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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
The undersigned plaintiff, Alma M. Gallop, moves the 
Honorable Judges of the aforesaid Court for a judgment and award 
of e~ecution against the defendant, John H. James, for the sum of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), with interest from the 29th 
day of September, 1977, which sum of money is due the undersigned 
plaintiff from the defendant, for this, to-wit: 
1. That heretofore to-wit: On the 29th day of 
September, 1977, the plaintiff, Alma M. Gallop, was operating and 
controlling a motor vehicle westbound out of the Elizabeth River 
Tunnel in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
2. That on said date, the defendant, John H. James, 
~as operating and controlling a motor vehicle eastbound and 
approaching the Elizabeth River Tunnel in the City of Portsmouth, 
Virginia. 
3. That as the result of the negligence of the defendan 
in the operation and control of his motor vehicle, the defendant's 
vehicle was caused to come into violent contact with the motor 
vehicle operated and controlled by the plaintiff, and as a result 
the plaintiff was caused to receive serious and permanent injuries. 
4. That the plaintiff was caused to suffer, and she 
mental anguish. 

5. That the plaintiff was caused to expend, and she 
will in the future be caused to expend, a large sum of money in 
an endeavor to be cured of said injuries. 
6. That the plaintiff was caused to lose, and she will 
in the future be caused to lose, large sums of money which she 
would have otherwise earned. 
7. That the plaintiff was caused to be unable, and she 
will in the future be unable, to perfo~ her necessary and lawful 
affairs. 
Norman Olitsky, p.q. 
Olitsky · & Olitsky 
814 Citizens Trust Building 
Portsm9uth, Virginia 23704 
ALMA M. GALLOP 
By ~~~~ ~~-+---­
Of colirls~-s 
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ANSWER AND GROUNDS' OF DEFENSE 
Now comes the defendant, John H. James, by counsel, 
and for his answer and_ grounds of defense, says: 
1. That he denies all of the all~gations of the 
plaintiff's motion for ju~gment except that on or about the 29th 
day df September, 1~77,. he was the operator of a vehicle in 
the Gity of Portsmouth, Vi:rginia, when it became involved in 
an accident. 
2. That he .denies that he was_ guilty of any 
n~gl~gence in: the premises and · denies that he \'las_ guilty of any 
n~gl~gence proximately causi~g injury to the plaintiff herein. 
3. That, subject to the above, the sole proximate 
cause of the accident was due to the n~gl~gence of another. 
4. That, subject to the above, the plaintiff was 
guilty .of n~gl~gence which proximately contributed to cause her 
injuries, if any. 
5. That he denies that the plaintiff sustained the 
injuries and dam~ges set forth in her motion for ju~gment and 
denies that theplaintiff is entitled to recover any sum of 
CJ2C~IT C(l '5noney from this defendant. 
VA. 
~ Pi~~Tt H. Wilson, Esquire 
__ ·f PRJiSTON, WILSON & LAMBERT 
·-T~·~rt~ 101, Beach Tower Building 
Post Office Box 928 · 
Vi:rginia Beach, Vi:rginia 23451 
JOHN H. JAMES 
By 
LAW OFFICES 
~ESTON, PRESTON, 
ILSON & LAMBERT 
VA. BEACH, VA. 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing 
pleading was mailed to all counsel of record this 12th. day· of 
February, 1979. 
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AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
The undersigned plaintiff, Alma M. Gallop, moves the 
Honorable Judges of the aforesaid Court for a judgment and award 
of execution against the defendants, John H. James and John Doe, 
for the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), with interest 
from the 29th day of September, 1977, which sum of money is due 
the undersigned plaintiff from the defendant, for this, to-wit: 
1. That heretofore, to-wit: On the 29th day of 
September, 1977, the plaintiff, Alma M. Gallop, was operating and 
controlling a motor vehicle westbound out of the Elizabeth River 
Tunnel in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
2. That on said date, the defendants, John H. James 
and John Doe, were operating and controlling their motor vehicles 
on the approach road eastbound leading to the Elizabeth River 
Tunnel in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
3. That as a result of the negligence of the defendants 
in the operation and control of their motor vehicles, the vehicle 
driven by the defendant, .John H. James, was caused to come into 
violent contact with the motor vehicle operated and controlled 
by the plaintiff, and as a result, the plaintiff was caused to 
receive serious and permanent injuries. 
4. That the plaintiff was caused to suffer, and she 
will in the future be caused to suffer , great physical pain and 
mental anguish. 
5. That the plaintiff was caused to expend, and she 
will in the future be caused t6 expend, a l arge sum of money in 
an endeavor to be cured of said injuries . 
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6. That the plaintiff was caused to lose, and she will 
in th·e future be caused to lose, large sums of money which she 
would have otherwise earned. 
7. That the plaintiff was caused to be unable, and she 
will in the future be unable, to perform her necessary and lawful 
affairs. 
ALMA M. GALLOP 
Norman Olitsky, p.q. 
OLITSKY AND OLITSKY, P. C. 
814 Citizens Trust Building 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 
By __ ~~~. O~f~C-0~-s~el--~----
. : ..... 
- 2 -
/c:f?9 
\· ·· . ... /t I ~ j f ;;.•. ··-·: .' ·. . ., i- ;:· .:( f. :-~ ___ /c ... /~_. uc. 
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF JOHN H. JAMES, DEFENDANT 
For _ grounds of defense to plaintiff's amended motion for judg-
-...: 
ment or to so much thereof as it is deemed material response be made, 
the defendant, John H. James, states as follows: 
1. The allegations of negligence and proximate cause on the 
part of defendant, John H. James, in par~graph 3 of plaintiff's amended 
motion for judgment are denied. The allegations of injuries and 
dam~ges in the same paragraph are denied. 
2. The all~gations of paragraphs 4, 5, 6 and 7 of plaintiff's 
amended motion for ju~grnent are denied. 
3. At the time and place alleged in plaintiff's amended motion 
for judgment, plaintiff was negligent and her negligence was a proxi-
mate cause of the accident, injury and damage alleged. 
4. Defendant, John H. James, will avail himself of any defense 
disclosed by the evidence or any incident of trial. 
5. Defendant, John H. James, deserves the right to amend his 
grounds of defense at such time as may be advisable. 
JOHN H. JAMES, Defendant 
George H. Gray, p.d. 
Outland, Gray, O'Keefe and Hubbard 
Attorneys at Law 
112 Coastal Way 
Post Office Box 1545 
Chesape~ke , Vi~ginia 23320 
CERTIFICATE 
CWCUiT COU:<i 
~ ' ! r. ~ :;-'~ ~ ~ ~ .._, , _)1 
3-l- 7 7 
I certify that a copy of this pleading was o~ · Ma-rc-rr--&--- ·· ;·' '). C .. 
1979, mailed to each of the following: 
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Norman Olitsky, Esquire 
814 Citizens Trust Building 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 
J. B. Browder, Registered Agent 
Government Employees Insurance Company 
1200 Ross Building 
800 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
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CinCUIT COURi 
PO.us:..:ourH, VA. 
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ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF JOHN DOE 
Now comes Government Employees Insurance Company, hav ing 
been served with a notice of Motion for Judgment in this 
suit, by counsel, and pursuant to Section 38.1-38l(e) of the 
Code of Virginia, and without waiving any rights which it 
has to deny that it has issued any policy of automobile 
liability insurance affording coverage to the plaintiff for 
the matters alleged in this cause of action, and filing this 
pleading in the name of John Doe, defendant, says: 
1. All of the allegations of plaintiff's Motion for 
Judgment are denied. 
2. That it denies there is any John Doe operator as 
alleged in the plaintiff's Motion for Judgment . 
3. That, subject to the above, it is denied there was 
any John Doe operator who was guilty of negligence proximately 
causing injury and/or damages to the plaintiff. 
4. That, subject to the above, the plaintiff was 
guilty of negligence which proximately contributed to cause 
the injuries and damages he sustained, if any. 
5. That the defendant, John Doe, denies that the 
plaintiff sustained the injuries and damages alleged in his 
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I-1otion f or Ju~ ~n :e nt cr1C d ·2Jtie: ::: t !-. c .. _ 
t o r c c pver any s u~ of money - . . . . ,.. .... 1rc::: :. n l :- (.(_ r ena ant . 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
INS URANCE COMPANY 
In the Name o f Joh n Doe 
By ________ ~~~----~---------Of Counsel 
Benjamin P. Lynch , Jr . 
TAYLOR , GUSTIN, HARRIS, FEARS & DAVIS 
5735 Poplar Hall Drive 
Norfo lk, Vir g inia 23502 
CERTIFICATION 
I hereby certify that on this 19th day of _M __ a_r_c_h ________ __ 
197g, a true copy of the foregoing pleading ·was mailed to 
all counsel of record. 
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TO: John H. James 
c / o George H. Gray 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 1545 
INTERROGATORIES 
Chesapeake, Virginia 23320 
The Plaintiff, Alma M. Gallop , by Counsel, hereby 
propounds the following Interrogatories to the Defendant, 
John H. James , pursuant to Rule 4: 8 of the rules of the Supre;;,-' 
Court of Virginia, for answer within twenty-one (21) days aiter 
1: service thereof. 
" .. 
,, 1. Was the motor vehicle in which you were drivins at ~he 
II 
~~ms of the accident covered by a policy of liability insurance? 
2. If the answer to the foregoing is in the affirma~ive, 
.. 
· st.ate the nw-ne of the insurance company insuring said automobile, 
: polic y number, and name of ·assured on said policy . 
II 
~i 3. State when said policy became effective and when said 
.. ;>olicy expired • 
.. 
•: 4. State limits of liability for personal injury for eac~ 
!! 
i! !l person and each accident. 
5. State the names and addresses of all persons who were 
present at the scene of the accident immediately before, during, 
l or after said accident. 
I! 6. State whether any photographs were taken of the scene 
,, 
!! the accident or of any of the vehicles or persons invo:vec ~n t.~ ~ 
I 
'I ,, 
'I oiO I, 
! 
. I 

II 
,, 
accident complained of, and if so, state the following: (a ) narr.es 
j and addresses of the person(s) who took the photographs; (b) the 
I I names and addresses of the persons having possession of said 
II photographs. 
!i 7. Have you ever caused to have taken any written, taped, 
!' 
recorded, or any type of statement? If so, (a) give the name and 
address of the person who took the statement described herein and 
who was present when the statement was made; (b) give the name and 
address of the person who now has possession of your statement. 
8. State the names and addresses of all witnesses upon whom j 
you intend to rely at the trial of this cause. ! i 
I 
9. State whether or not you saw the plaintiff or his vehic~e I 
at any time 
I going is in 
prior to the collision. If your answer to the fore- j 
I 
the affirmative, state (a) where the plaintiff's ' 
I! vehicle was located when you first observed same with reference to · 
I I 
Ii the point of the collision; (b) in your best judgment, the distance 
11 in number of feet separating the two vehicles from the time you 
,I f · · d · c ) · b · d h d · · · ,i ~rst ooserve ~t; c ~n your est JU gment, t e spee ~n m~~es 
,, 
:r ~er hour of your vehicle at the time you first observed ~laintiff'~ !1 ~ t:' 
:I 
.: ve~1i.cle; (d) speed you were traveling at ' the time of the collisior-.;: 
\ e ) distances the vehic l es traveled from the time of i.~pact . 
J..O. State t he distance in number of feet the vehicle yo u 
, . o~erated traveled from t h e moment you first observed the plair.tif~ 
!~ or ~1is vehicle until t h e said collision. 
11. State full y , s pecifically and in detail each ano e very 
· a c t or thing done by you as the operator of the vehicle i nvolve6 
jj in the collision from the time you first observed plaintiff's 
' i! vehicle until the time of the collision. Oi~ 

12. State whether or not the brakes on the vehicle owned or 
operated by you were applied prior to the collision. If you state 
the brakes were applied, state (a) in your best judgment, the speed 
in miles per hour that the said vehicle was traveling at the momenj 
brakes were first applied, (b) whether or not the brakes slowed th~ 
speed of said vehicle, and if your vehicle did not slow when the 
brakes were applied, please state why. 
13. State whether any horn or other signal was given by you 
as a warning to the plaintiff prior to the time of the collision. 
14. Describe specifically and in detail the general mechani-
.cal condition of your motor vehicle. (a) State when, from whom, 
and where you acquired the said vehicle; (b) state when, where, and 
I by whom vehicle was last inspected for mechanical defects prior to 
I 
the time of the accident made the basis of this suit; (c) s tat:e 
when, whe~e, and by whom the brakes of the said vehicle were in-
!i 
i! spected; (d) state when, where, and by whom the tires and wheels 
li 
il ~: of said vehicle were last inspected prior to the time of the acci-
1: 
I 
I I 
-: C:ent made the basis of this suit. 
ol 
' j 
i 
' : 
:· 15. Did you make any statements in the presence of the •' I :i I 
:, 
i: i 
;: plaintiff or other persons at the scene of the accident imrnediate:y: 
;I 
li £ollowing the occurrence of same? If so, state where, to whom, 
11 what was said on the said occasion. 
ii 
I! 
II 
16. Did the plaintiff make· any statement in· your.' presence. 
j following the occurrence of the collision? If so, state when, 
J where, and what was said on the said occasion. 
I 
01_2 
anC: 
I 
i 

17 . State whether or not you left your motor vehicle where 
it finally came to rest immediately after the collision and if same 
. 
was moved, advis·e by whom and where? 
' · '• 18. State if your motor vehicle was repaired immediately 
after the accident andyby whom, giving the name and address and 
date of said repair. 
19. You have alleged that plaintiff was guilty of negligence 
that proximately caused or contributed to the accident. State wha 
facts said allegations have been based upon . 
20. State the speed of your motor veh.icle when you first 
observe~ the plaintiff's motor vehicle and the speed of your 
vehicle at the time of the collision. 
21. State the total amount of damages sustained by your 
vehicle and by whom said ·estirnate(s) were made. 
22. State whether or not you have had any mechanical defects 
1
with your motor vehicle before the accident. If so, state time, 
place, when and where, and if your motor vehicle was involved in a 
prior collision. 
23. State the name and address or information for the loca-
ltion of every person known to, or reasonably believed by you, your 
agents , attorneys, investigators~ or other representatives, who ' I 
I 
; 
,have knowledge 
II 
ll accident. ;i 
or information of any facts pertaining'to this 
.. I 
I 
,I 
II 
I' 
" 
The preceding Interrogatories are to be regarded as 
I 
. . I cont~nu~ng : 
' 
II I! oe yond the r etu rn date, and the defendant is requested to ?rovide , 
Oi3 

" .. 
,I 
;; D:! way ot: supplementary answers thereto, any such additional ir.-
:1 
il 
I! formation as may hereafter be obtained by the defendant wl'".ich wil l 
l j 
II 
1
\a.ugment .or otherwise modify any answers now given to the foregoing 
Interrogatories as soon as possible after receipt of such informa-
tion. 
Norman Olitsky, p.q. 
814 Citizens Trust Bldg. 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
ALMA M. GALLOP 
·. r • / ./- _, 
·By /lii 'tf .. ~~C·. (, ( .( ''-' '·,_ I, 
Counsel 
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ANSWERS TO I NTERROGATORIES 
Answering seriatim the interrogatories previously propounded, 
the defendant, John H. James, states as follows: 
1. Yes. 
2 . State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 
2806 224 46COl 
F. J. and J. H. James 
3. Effective April 20, 1977, expired March 16, 1978 
4. $100,000 for each person/$300,000 for each accident. 
5. Plaintiff ; investigating officer ; Steven Wesley Brock, 
Elizabeth River Tunnel District Police; John Doe, name and address 
unknown; and defendant . 
6 . Yes . 
(a) Polaroid pictures were taken of the vehicles involved 
by James Edwards of State Farm, 6371 Center Drive, Norfolk, Virginia 
23502 . 
.• 
(b) These pictures are in the possession of my attorney. 
(a) (1) Pictures were taken of defendan~s vehicle by de-
fendant's wife . 
(b} (2} These pictures are in the possession of defendant . 
7. Yes . 
(a) A statement to James Edwards of State Farm on October ~ , 
1977, which was recorded. 
(b) A copy of the transcription of the statement is in the 
possession of my attorney . 
8 . It is not known at this time what witnesses wil l be called 
to testify at t ria l but at least t he following will be called : 
{)1_5 

Steven Wesley Brock 
Elizabeth River Tunnel Dis~rict Police 
Norfolk , Virginia 
D. B. Weeks, Sr. 
Elizabeth River Tunnel District Police 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Frances L. James 
309 Pennington Boulevard 
Portsmouth, Virginia 2370 1 
9. No. 
10. N/A. 
11 . N/A . 
12 . Yes 
(a) 30-35 mi l es per hour . 
(b) Yes. 
13. No . 
14. Excellent 
(a) 1972 
Waters Pontiac 
Portsmouth , Virginia 
(b) June , 1977 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Fink's Auto Se rvice 
(_c) See (b) just a bove . 
(d) See (b) just above . 
15. No . 
16 . No . 
.• 
17. Yes. It was later removed by the Tunne l Police to the 
Tunnel lot. 
1 8 . Car was not r epai red . Cost of r epairs would have exceeded 
value of car. 016 

19 . (a) Plaintiff was not keeping a proper l ookout. 
(b} Pla intiff did not have her car under p roper. control. 
(c) Plaintiff turned her car to l eft when she should have 
turned her car to right just prior to the collision. 
20 . These are unknown. 
21. See 18 above. No written.estimate was made. 
2 2 . No . 
23. See 8 above . 
I 
v 
John J1 James 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of April, 1979. 
I 
~ . / / 
: (/£., /! . , L.f'c. """ /'-rl -.--"---
Notary .. Public 
My commission expires : <~;·,,.:/)7 
George H. Gray , p.d. 
Outland , Gray , O' Keefe and Hubbard 
Attorneys at Law 
112 Coastal Way 
Post Office Box 15 45 
Chesapeake, Virginia 23320 
1 certi fy that a co;'Y uf tile foreguintt 
vicad.i~1g wa.s .W•' ilc~ i:o ~ uux.;:J aj 
""eccnl ·· ·: i • / / / -
" · .... 
9~ J/51;1 '! /) f ' 
.// 
Oi7 ~let; 

( ( 
-r;, . th d t h' h7f~_J:_+! ffl d 
,&n ass~ss~ng e amages ow ~c /(~ ~~~t e you may 
take into consideration any of the following w~ich you believe 
.· 
from the evidence to have resulted from the collision: 
1. Any bodily injuries sustained and the extent and 
duration thereof; 
2. Any effect of any such injuries upon her health 
according to its degree and probable duration; 
3. Any physical pain and me 
by her in the past, and £~'rl#~o,G4t"'"..l~.:.-. 
reasonably expected to in 
the future; 
4. Any inconvenience and discomfort caused in thA 
past. 
5. Any doctors, hospital and medical expenses incurred 
in the pa_s.t. 
6. Any loss of earnings .in the past by reason of being 
unable to work at her calling: 
and from these as proven by the evidence your verdict should 
be for such sum as will fully and fairly compensate the plaintiff 
for the damages sustained by her as a result of the collision, 
not to exceed the sum sued for in the Motion for Judgmen~ 
p- tf~!) o 
018 
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( ( 
The Court instructs the jury that : 
A verdict must not be based in whole 
or in part upon surmise, conjecture or sympathy 
for either of the parties,~but must be based 
solely upon the evidence and the instructions 
of the Court. 
oi9 

( . ( 
INSTRUCTION NO. 1J13~ 
The Court instructs the jury · that darn~ges are not · preswned 
nor may they be based upon speculation, but must be proven; and the 
burden is upon the plaintiff · to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence ·each item and element of damage caimed, and unless such 
< 
item or element of damage is proven by a preponderance of the 
evidence,· then the plaintiff cannot recover for such item. 
020 

I 
\ 
' 
TITSTRUCTIO!l NO. 
The Court instructs the jury that damages are not presumed 
nor rnay they be based upon s~P.culation, but must b~ prpvnn; and the 
burden is upon the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence each item and element ~f damage chimed, and unless such . 
item or element of damage is proven by a preponderance of the 
evidence, then the plaintiff cannot recover for such item. 
And if the jury ara uncertain as to whether any particular 
item of damage claimed was caused by the collision, or if it appears 
just as probable that any injury or element of damage complained 
of resulted from a cause other than the collision as that it did, 
then the plaintiff cannot recover for such injury or ele~ent of damag~ 
' · . ._ ... .. 
{)21. 

·' 
\. \ 
INSTRUCTION NO • . .• 11-I 
The: Court instructs the jury that the mention by counsel 
of the amount plaintiff has sued for is not evidence in this case 
and should not be considered by you in arriving at the amount, if any, 
.;.: 
or your award. 
022 
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(la-1 
---------
The Court instructs the jury that: 
It is the duty · of one who claims to have 
been injured by the negligent act of another to 
. ..; 
exercise reasonable care and dil~gence to avoid 
loss and to minimize or lessen the resulti~g 
dam~ge, and to the extent that her damages are the 
. ' 
result of her failure to exercise such care and 
dil~gence, she cannot recover. 
And if you believe from the evidence that 
the plaintiff, after she was injured, failed to 
exercise reasonable care and diligence in an attempt 
to lessen the resulting damage to her, and that 
such failure enhanced her damages, then she cannot 
recover for such enhanced or increased damage. 
023 

I 
., 
At this day came the 9arties by their Attorneys a nc 
Court convened as of its adjournment of Monday , June 16th, 1930, 
and the jurors sworn to try the issue joined in t his case appear-~ 
ed in Court according to thei~ adjournoent and additional evidenc~ 
being heard, and after defendants, John H. James and John Doe, 
re.sted, plaintiff, by coug.sel, moved the co~rt to enter su.:nrnary 
judgment against the defendant, John Doe, which motion being 
heard, the court doth sustain and the trial ordered to proceed 
on the question of damages only; whereupon, defendant, John H. 
James, moved to strike the plaintiff's evidence and enter summary 
judgment Ii..n his favor, and the pl~.intiff, Alma N. Gallop, opposed 
the motion, which motion ~vas granted and summary judgment entered 
in favor of defendant, John H. James; whereupon, the trial 
proceeded against the defendant Jo~n Doe and after argumant of 
counsel, the jury retired to their room to . consult of their 
verdict and after sometime returned into Court having found the 
following verdict: ''We, the jury find for the pl aintiff and fix 
I her damages at $10.000, signed John Ashcroft, Jr., Foreman".; t-7here-
l upon, the defendant, John Doe, by counsel, mo~ ed the court to 
set the verdict of the jury aside and to grant him a new trial 
on the grounds that said verdict is contrary to the law anJ 
evidence and excessive and for errors of the court t·ll-..ich raotions 
being·,heard, the court doth overrule; It is therefore considered 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
i 
by the Cour.t that the plaintiff recover of t he de f endant ,Jchn Doe l 
the sun .of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars with interest 
theeeon to be computed at the rate of eight per cent per annum 
from the 17th day of June, 1980, 'till paid and costs, to w~ich 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
action of the court the defendant, John Doe, by couns:l, no ted hi} 
exception. 
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L.AW 0""JCCS 
F~AAS ' 0AVJS. P.C. 
N~R,.OLK, VI~GJHJA 2,502 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: Mr. Walter M. Edmonds, Clerk 
Circuit Court of Portsmouth 
Portsmouth Civic Center 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 
Counsel for Government Employees Insurance Company 
in the name of John Doe hereby files Notice of Appeal from the 
Judgment Order entered. herein on the 17th day of June, 1980 in 
the Circuit Court for the City of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
A transcript of testimony and incidents of trial will 
be filed hereafter. 
Benjamin P. Lynch, Jr. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE 
COMPANY IN THE NAME OF JOHN DOE 
TAYLOR, GUSTIN, HARRIS, FEARS & DAVIS 
5735 Poplar Hall Drive 
Norfolk, Virginia 23502 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was 
mailed this 7th day of July, 1980 to Norman Olitsky, 814 Citizen . 
Trust Building, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 counsel for the 
plaintiff and George Gray, P. 0. Box 1545, Chesapeake, Virginia 
23320, counsel for the defendant, John H. James. 
, . ... . _ -· · ·-: r r·· · - ·-
... .. . . .. . . - . , 
F .. -:- ··~.- :. =:_ j: . I •• \, 

SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA 
Government Employees Insurance 
Company in the name of John Doe, 
against Record No. 801471 
Circuit Court No. L~79-15 
Alma M. Gallop and 
John H. James, 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
OF 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES . INSURANCE 
COMPANY IN THE NAME OF JOHN DOE 
Appellant, 
Appellees, 
I. The Court erred in denying the jury the opportunity 
to rule on the negli gence of the DefendantsJ James 
and Doe. 
II. The Court erred in refusing Instruction E. 
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l in . 
2 
( ~;hereupon, the court reporter wa~ m 3 
4 
5 THE COURT: Now, ladies and gentlemen of th~ 
6 venire, tlte luw action that y ou will hear this morning is that 
7 ot Alhl a M. Gallop, the plaintiff, versus John H. James and 
8 John Coe. 
9 Now, this is a motion for judgruent for $20 ,000.00 
10 for personal injuries sustained, that's fron the alleged 
11 injuries involved , fran an accident on Se ptember 29, 1 977 in 
12 the City of Portsmouth. 
13 tliow, the lady sitting closest to you is 
14 i·• rs. l"!a rcia Olitsky who is one of the counsel for the plointiff 
15 '1' ~1e plaintiff sits to her lett, i•1rs. Gallop, and to 
H i t-~.rs. Gallo p's left is t-1r. t-<orrnan Olitsky , co-counsel, and this 
17 is tlle .tirm of Olitsky & Olitsky. 
l o To l'ir. Olitsky's left is Hr. George 1-i . Gray of 
1 9 the lnw tinn ot Outland, Gray, O' KElP.fe & i~ubb ard an (! to his 
20 left is the defendant, ~r. John H. James, viho he represents, 
2 1 a nrJ to a'ir. James• left is Hr. i3enj am in Lynch £ron the law fir f;l 
22 of ~a ylor, Gustin, Harris, Fears & Davis, repres e ntin0 John 
23 Doe. 
2 4 
~5 
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l (":Jhereupon, t h e jury pan e l was c a ll ed ; 
3 t hey j ury \ ·J e selected by v re-emptory challeng e.) 
4 
All witnesses to testify in the 
6 case o[ 1 Alma and Jo h r. L-oe 1 
7 please raise 
10 
ll o pening mad e b y 
12 co un s e 1 • ) 
13 
14 ,'\R. CLI1'SKY: Your bonor 1 we Houl rj cal 
1 5 
1 6 
17 
l d OF F ICER F ·JA.I NE 8 . 'ti f::E '-'\S , SR ., called nZ .1 witness 
1~ o n behalf of th e r laintiff, havin<J b een f irst d ul y s~mrn, \vas 
.. -. ( "z ~ .... 
21 
ex .:Hn in ~c an d t e stified as iolloh'S: 
22 DI REC'i S XA!·tiNA 'l'ION 
2 3 BY 1'1 x. 0 L I TS 1'\ Y : 
S t ac.e your- name , p l e a se , s ir. 
uff icer Dwaine b. \·vee ks , Sr. 
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, 
I 
•. 
1 Q. ~·ihere do you live, t•:r . Weeks ? 
2 A. I liv e at 1115 Holly Street, Chesa peake, ~irginia. 
3 Q. Now, Mr. Weeks, by wh om are you employed? Who do 
4 you wor k for at the present time? 
A. Virginia Departr.lent of Highways and 
6 Transr:ortation assigned to Elizabeth River '!'oll Facilities. 
7 Q. And how long have you been working there at the 
8 ~liza beth River facilities? 
A. Since July 22, 1963. 
10 Q. P.~l right. Were you employed there on the 
11 evening of September 28, 1977 and the morning thereafter of 
12 S~ptember 28 around ~idnight? 
13 A. Yes, I was. 
14 Q. And what were your duties on the evening in 
15 ~ue stion, Officer? 
16 A. I was on routine patrol working in that area of 
17 tne tunnel. 
lc Q. •.,•J'hen you say routine patrol, would you tell the 
1':) ;:1e:1b ers ot the jury what that consist of? 
20 ,\. I work all accidents and b r e akdowns and stuff. 
21 Q. All right. ~·;as your attention called to any 
22 accid ent occurring on September 2 e th or the 29th of 1977? 
23 A. Yes , s i r , it was • 
2 4 •} . would you tell us, please, s ir, when d i d you 
2 5 Lir s t rec e ive a c a ll? 
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l ~. It was approxi~ately 1 2 : 0 ~ a .m. 
" ) 
.:.. :) . ~·ihere \·IE're you vJhen you receivP.d th is call of an 
J uc c i d ent? 
4 A. I was in the tunnel, station four . Serg eant 
5 Heath, he stopped and picked me up and told me I h ad a bad 
6 accident at the Portsmouth open cut. 
7 Q. l:~ow, \~hat did you, then, do when you re.-:=eived the 
:3 call? 
9 l\. Sergeant He.:1th and myself went to the scene and 
10 observed what happened, and I tried to see who ""'~s hurt and 
11 everything. 
12 Q. Now, when you arrived on the scene, was that on 
13 the Norfolk or Portsmouth side of the tunnel? 
14 A. Portsmouth side of the tunnel. 
15 Q. And would you tell us, sir, when ~'OU arrived, 
1 6 what did you see; what did you observe? 
17 A. I observed a Buick in the westbound lane going U? 
1 8 t.he interstate and a Pontiac Donneville \\·as corninn i:1to t.he 
lY tunnel and crossed over and struck the Suick a pproxi ;nately 
20 lH~ad-on. 
21 Q . l :ll right. Now, where this accic ent ha9!Jened, 
, 'J ~- wh a t is tbe s peed limit? 
23 A. I would say 35 niles an hour. 
24 Q. ;,1hat were the weather cond itions? 
'- 25 i\ . the we a ther cor.d ition was <..lry. 
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1 Q. Z...Jnat \·;as the flow of traffic; \~· ::1s it h<?avy, 
2 medi u~ or light or do you recall? 
3 A. I,t:.--was heavy goir.q to tlorfolk because t!1e 
4 ;~avyyard had just got off from work, ~~avyyard traffic had 
5 star ted comi nq through. 
G Q. And the traffic coming from l..Jorfolk going to 
7 Portsmout h 
0 "A.. I • d say i t wa s rn ed i U!"' • 
s Q. r1edium. Now, sir, wo u ld you tell us, when you 
lu say east and r.oJest, which is east and which is ~,orest? Explain 
11 that us to. 
1 2 A. \'iestbound is going to Portsmouth. 
{ 13 Q. Westbound is going to Portsmouth coning from 
\.. . 
14 Norfolk? 
l~ A. :ies, sir, and eastbound is qoinq to ~·iorfolk 
16 cominq from Portsmouth. 
1/ Q . Novl, do you know which car l~irs. Gallop was 
18 driving? 
1 ~ .\. She was d r i vi '1C.:: the !3u i c k. 
20 Q. Now, which direction was she going? 
21 A. She was goinq westbound, going towards Po rtsmouth. 
2L Q. All right, sir. ~Jhere •.vas her car •..; hen you 
L3 arrived on the scene? 
24 A.. It t·/as in the westbound lane to the .i'nrtsmouth 
2S or,:e n cut. 
031. 
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1 r_. . And t hat Cc.ir, you say, VIas the Buic k ? 
2 A. Yes, sir. 
. 
... Q . .1\nd \•Jhere Y.as the other car, I believe you said, 
4. was driven by whom'? 
5 A. Mr. J~mes. 
6 Q. Where was that car? 
7 A. It was in the westbound lcme, \•/as hended 
a eastbound.,_ 
9 Q. Al l right, sir . 'tJas there a photog r af=h made o £ 
10 the tt.·Jo cars and the scene? 
11 A. Yes, sir. 
12 Q. Do you have that pho tograph with you? 
i . 13 1 A. I have one . 
14 Q. All right, sir. 
15 T hB CO LJR 'l' : t-1r. JafTles, his was a Pontiac? 
1 6 THE \vi 'l' t~ESS : Yes, sir , Eonneville Pontiac . 
1/ 
1 ~ i3Y NR. OLITS KY: 
l ::J Q. Officer, I hand you this photoqra?h and ask you 
20 can you identify that, sir? 
2 1 A. Yes, I can. 
22 Q . And does it accurately s h ow t!1e po s iti n ns of the 
2 3 a utomobiles d riven by Mr. James and Mrs. Gallop t hat night ot 
24 the accident? 
2 5 A. Yes, s ir, it does. 
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l i•I H. vL I 'l'SKY : Your Ho nor, we Hould l i ke to 
2 intr-Jd uce this as.=~ Plaintift•s C:xhibit, please. 
3 ThE CUU~'l': All right. Defense counsel seen it? 
4 Mi{. OL£1Si\Y: Yes, sir. 
5 ThE COURT: Now, this is outside of th~ tunnel, 
f) isn • t it? 
7 THE 4 lfNESS: Yes, Your honor. 
8 THE COJkT: How far outside of the tunnel was it? 
s, 
·rfiE IA/D'NESS: Kight by the jeep shack, I'd sa y , 
10 one hundred or t\lw'O hundred feet from the jeep shack, to the 
11 right of the guardrail, straight where you start in the tunnel. 
12 TH£ COURT: Very well. The Plaintiff's Exhibit 
-j 13 will be received, adnitted in evidence and identified as 
14 flaintiff's Exhibit Number One. 
15 
1 ,.~ 
., (Wheraupon, the Photograph was mar ked ;md 
17 received in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.) 
18 
1~ 8 Y ~R. OLITS KY: 
2G Q . If you would step down here, I hand you this 
21 \ pliutoc;raph, so the lilernbers of the jury can see this. ~\fould 
~2 yo u po in t o u t , p 1 ca se , s i r , wh e r e the rn i d d 1 e o f the r o ad i s? 
23 A. This is the middle of the road here. 1his is t h e 
24 middle ot t he road right here tnriere the double set of lines 
2S ar ~ . 
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1 Q. All right. ~vo uld you tell us, sir, ;..;hose c .-3r is 
~ t n is over t here? 
3 This is r-1r. James' car, I r.tean, i·!rs. Ga llop's. 
4 1'-tr. James' car is right here and t-lr. James is sitting in t~J e 
~ back seat. 
6 Q. And which cc-r is this over here? 
7 A. This is Nrs. Gallop's Buick here .. 
Q. Where her car is, is that the lane coming back 
9 from Norfolk? 
10 A. Yes, sir. 
11 Q. In her proper lalli!? 
12 A. Yes, .:;ir. 
13 Q. Now, sir, when you did arrive at the scene, did 
l 4 you have occasion to speak to !•1rs. Gallop at all? 
15 A. .No, sir, she was unconscious at the time. 
16 Q. All right, sir. And where was she in h er czr at 
17 that r..o in t in time? 
A. She was laying across the front dow·n al:nost in 
19 tbe floc rboa rd when I 10t there. 
~0 Q. Lo you kn()W who called the a tnbulance? 
21 A. Not unless it was Br idqe J?a trolman Brock. I 
2 2 could n · t te 11 you. 
23 Q. 1.:'0 you know how t>:rs. Gallop left the scene of t il ~ 
2.4 accident? 
A. She l et t ·.-J i tfl iJortsmouth Em erg ency Service nnd 
0:14 
· •, ~ . ., ·; · . ·.: i r · ; , .... .; .1 
1 \tCJS tt:!ken to Fortsr.1outi1 General Hospital. 
2 C). Bow did she get out of her car; co you know·? 
3 A. Emergency ambulance crewmen. forts rnouth Police 
4 ocened -- got the d oor open and then the Por tsmouth ambulance 
5 ~rewmen carried her to the hospital. 
6 Q. All rigi1t, sir. Now, where this r.~ccident 
7 occurred, you say the speed limit, you thought, tvas 35 miles 
8 an hour? 
9 A. Yes, sir, it should be. 
10 Q. All right. And where those two double yellow 
11 lines is, there is some sort of median; is that what you call 
12 it? 
I 13 A. Yes, sir, cement median strip, and where the 
L. 
14 double yellow lines is there is an opening for the e:nergency 
15 vehicles to turn around and get in and out of the tunnel. It 
16 '.Nould have been cement all the way down. 
17 t1R. OLI 'i'SKY: I have no further questions. 
18 Answer these gentlemen, please, Officer \•leeks. 
19 
20 CkOSS-F..:XPJ>'I I NA'l"ION 
21 ;.,Y t·i R. GRAY: 
22 Q. 'ftlat area shown in the photograph -wh ere the c hains 
23 ure actually has since that time been cemented in, ha s it not? 
24 A. ~Jo , sir. 
25 Q. It has not? 
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1 A. Uo, sir. 
2 1"]. How, I notice this photoCJrarh here '.¥as taken by 
,j ttl~ f>ortsmoutl'l Police .Depart.'lent. 
4 A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. Did they arrive at the scene before you did or 
6 a 1. ter? 
7 l>. . rJe got tr:ere about the same time. 
B Q. And after the ace ident was over is tvhen you wrote 
9 up your report'? 
lU A. Yes, sir. 
11 ~~. I believe you said you don't know _ ~no called the 
12 ambulance and you don't know how soon after the accident 
J ' 13 { occurred that the ambulance was called? 
14 A. .No, I can't recall. 
15 Q. Officer ~eeks, there ls a ramp coming off of, 
16 \vell, I don't know what street you would call it, but I guess 
17 you would begin back at Court Street. You could come oft 
18 Court Street proceeding south and then turn west off of Court 
19 to at;proach 0r go into the tunnel. r..ave I got ny directions'? 
20 f:... Yes, sir, and that is Ramp B. 
21 Q. And that is Ramp B corning --
" -L. .C. fl.. In to the tunnel. 
23 Q. -- in to the tunnel. 1.\!ow, that t:<an p S merges 
24 with the lane of tr a ffic coming to\vard the tunnel from off of 
25 
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1 Yes , sir . 
2 Q. And I believe th~re's a sol i d line there ~ne re 
3 tho se two lanes f ir st C'Jme together; i s that corr e c t? 
4 A. 'Le s , sir o 
5 Q. Did you receive any information about a third 
6 vehicle being involved? 
7 MR. LYNCH: Your Honor, I object, leaciing . 
3 'l' HJ:. COUWf: I overrule the objection. I think he 
9 can ask the question. 
10 !-lR. GRl~Y : I'r-, not asking what t h e information 
ll ;vas, I was asking if he received information concerning a 
12 third vehicle. 
13 'f HE :.HTNESS: Yes, I did. 
14 
15 l3Y t'IH . GRA Y: 
16 o. Do you know Y<hat happened to that third vehicle? 
17 A. No, I don • t. 
18 r1R . GRAY: All right. I have no further 
19 questions. 'fhanl< you. 
20 
21 CR0!3 ~ - E XA!"i I NA 'l" ION 
22 BY t-1 H. LY~lCH: 
23 Q. Officer Weeks, as I und erstand i t, you d id n~t 
2 4 speak to either of the d rivers, d id you? 
25 A. ·.~ ell, I ta lked t o i·-;rs . Gallop t\vice, once a t t he 
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1 hospital, she ~vas kind o.L d uzeci; ar.d then I talkt .. >d to her when 
2 s~e came by to 1et some stuff out of her car. 
Q. All right. Eoth ot the drivers had been removed 
4 trnn the scene of the nccident or \vere removed shortly after 
5 you. arrived at the scene? 
6 .?:.. • 'lhey were rer:1oved shortly · after I got there. 
TH~ COURT: Both by ambulance? 
8 TH~ ~IT~SSS: Yes, sir, Yo~r Honor. 
10 t~l: !-tJ;;. LYNCH: 
11 Q. Now, you have talked about this Ramp i3 that co"":es 
12 in roughly from Court Street, and you have also made a 
13 reterence to a jeep shack, I believe? 
14 A. Yes, ...sir. 
15 Q. 'l'his .Kamp B or the lane of traffic that comes in 
16 from Court Street CoUleS around behind that jeep shack, do•~sn' t 
17 it? 
1 (• c 
19 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In adrlition to a jeep shack, is there some 
20 tacility there or room for an office or for a man to stay in? 
21 A. There's across the street. It's a little S:'llall 
22 areen booth. 
23 Q. So th~re's a small green booth that's across from 
2 4 this ;-:amp 8? 
A. (Witness nods head affirmatively.) 
: : . . : 

1 Q. I s t h.:~ t r i g h t? 
2 . \ . Yes, sir • 
Q. t-~ow, i s t here anothe r r amp t!'la t con es i n to the 
4 tunnel from Court Street? 
5 A. 'l'hat ' s for buses only, no traf f ic uses that. 
6 Q. All right, sir. But there is, then, a third ramp 
7 that c o~es in that is for the use ot buses only? 
A. Right, that's in front of the jeep shac k . 
Q. All riaht. i'!aw, Officer Weeks, the first 
1 0 photog rapn you have identi fic-:i here was one that appears to 
l l have o een taken by the Portsmouth Police De partment. 
12 A. Yes, it was. 
13 Q. All right. I hand you a second ph otograph nnd 
14 ask you if you can identify that one? 
15 A. Yes. '!his is another one that to/as taken at the 
1 6 scene. 
17 Q. All riq ht. Now, is t h is r.slso a photoq ra ph th ;~t 
1d was taken oy the Portsmouth felice Department? 
lY i\. Yes, it was. 
Q. And I notice in there it a ppears, t hou9 h, i n this 
21 pho toCJ ra ph that you were there. 
22 A. Yes, sir, I'm s tandina t here in t h e center of it. 
23 !VIR. L YJ.IIC H: You are standir.g in t he center of it. 
24 Yo ur Honor, we woul d otter t h is n S Ex hibit Cn e . 
25 ·rHE COlJH'i': Very l.ve11. Picture of the t wo cars 
- - ; ... l . . . . 
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1 will ~)e received, adii1itted in evidence i'lnd identified as 
2 Cefem1ant Doe'$ E:<hibit Nur.1ber One .. 
3 
4 (iJhereupon, the :t?hotogr ·3Ph was marked and 
5 received in evidence as Defendant Doe•s Exhibit I-lo. 1.) 
6 
7 8 X' :--1 rt. L J:N C H : 
8 Q. otiicer ~~eeks, I also hr3nd you a sequence of 
9 photographs, there are nine, I believe. Can you look at those 
10 and cnn you id en ti fy those for us? 
11 A. Yes. There is the Effingham Overpass and th~ 
12 interstate approaching the tunnel, going down in to the 
13 do•.·m town tunnel. 
14 Q. And would those nine photographs reveal or show 
15 the interstate from, you say, the Effinqham Overpass going 
l o down in to the tunnel? 
17 A. Yes, they \vill. 
1 8 All right. And will that be the direction coming 
19 trom bo~ers Hill or out in that direction? 
20 A. Ye ~ , s i r , be ea s t b o un d • 
21 Q. A 11 r i g h t , s i r . And t ben f in a 11 y a n 3 by 1 0 
22 photoqr·1[)h. Can vou identify for us ~'hat is contained in that 
23 photo'}r::tph? 
"· 
It shows Ramp 8, which is here by t h e jeep shack, 
25 ar.d also sho\~'S l<~1:1p I going into the tunnel. 
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1 Q. And Ramp I ~rtould be t !·1e one that the b use s use? 
2 A. !:>:O, sir, the rnmp the bu3es use hasn't :JOt~ 
3 nt.: l:lb er on it. 
4 Q. Ra~r I would be --
5 A. Interstate going eastbound into the tunnel. 
6 ~our Honor, I would offer ns Exhibit 
7 tv.o t.he sequence of nine photographs. 
' 
8 TEE CCUR '1' : Very well. 'Ihe nine photographs in 
9 sequence are receivea, admitted in evidence and identified as 
10 ueiendant Doe•s Bxhibit Number 'lwo. 
ll 
12 (v·Jhereupon, the Nine Photographs .... aere marked and 
13 received in evidence as Defendant i...'-oe's Exhibit No. 2.) 
14 
15 ·rHr: COURT: .C:ight by ten photograph received, 
1 6 a d;ni t ted in evidence and identified as De fend ant Doe • s Exh ihi t 
17 Nu:ober Three. 
l i3 
1~ (whereupon, the 8 by 10 Photograph \oJas mar ked and 
20 received in evidence r.ts Defend;mt Voe•s Exhibit L-lo. 3.) 
21 
22 'l'HJ:: COURT: This picture is showing where voP 
23 c or.w out of the tunnel and come to i?ortsmo uth? 
24 i•1 R. LY NCH: 'l'ha t would be going in to t he tunnel 
25 c om i ncj from Port SC'\o uth. 
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~e s, 1i i r • 
~ ::;< liiC k thut he ref ~r red to 1 ~ just ov er here in t he corner. 
'j 'J . 
'Ihe pilotoqr:'! ph t t:i'lt has be~n 
L. ,,!;at· s in t ha t p'hotag ra r.h'l 
~ell, t his here is ~rs. Gallop's car l~re a n d 
l£ ;.-.r. Jane;, • ~·ontiac sitt!rn here~ there i$. myself in t h e c~n ter; 
13 an rJ t~li s i i; .:mother 8c1dg~ Tunnel Pa trah1~n, ~~roc k . 
, , . 
J. t: .t ro01t .. 0.1. 
21 Q. 
23 thnt: i r.? 
· ; ..... 
r •.. 
,. 
·~. 
:~ow, in which l c= ne etre t ho se ve hlcl;~ s locclte(i? 
~-~ .rn. Gallop 1£3 in th~ W9£tbound lar.n, dn d th o 
this vehicle is a l $-::J in t he wes t bo und lnn~, but it 
}mJ the we s t l.:> ound lane wo uld b~ ccn ir.'1 ou t of the 
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l u o ~n i n to t he t u n n e 1 ? 
2 .\ . I ' d say maybe about ~5 or 30 feet just starting, 
., you knou, dov;n at the tunnel there, going into t he tunnel. 
Q. All right, sir. Now, I hand you a sequence of 
5 photographs that have been marked as Exhibit Two and are 
-5 numbered one through nine on the reverse side. Can you tell 
A. Yes. 'fhis is camino off of the Effingham 
9 Overpass ee1stbound going down into the downtown tunnel • 
10 .f\~1 right. Now, looking at this first phot,.,graph 
11 there, it seems to be a road that goes off to the right. 'tJhat 
12 is that? 
13 A. 'l'hat goes d own to Court Street. 
14 Q. It g oes is it Court Street? 
15 A. It • s Court Street. 
16 Q. All right. 'l'hat ')oes do\m to Court Street? 
17 Court Street • 
18 i,J . . A.nd then the left 1 a ne here would be? 
19 A. Co ing down in to the tunnel. 
20 . Q. And that is what you call Ramp I? 
21 A. ' . . Yes, sl r. 
2L Q. As we contin ue o n to two through four, these 
23 wo ulJ be a ppru aching -- getting closer to the tunn e1? 
24 !\ . Yes, they ,,,o uld. 
L5 Q. f\ 11 right, s ir. r~o \'J, this photog ra ph t hat is 
04.3 
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.:.. t.: 
1 t~~r on the reverse side, what does that show? 
2 -~ . 'l"hat silo~~-s the safety inspection station here. 
3 'ihis is the ramp ~here the truckS pull in ior us to ins~ect 
4 them, 3nd :)n the left here is the lc:ne continued on down into 
5 t~e tunnel, Rc1mp I. 
6 Q. Now, in the right-hand side of that picture, 
7 there·s a little shed. What is that? 
8 i\. '!hat's the patrolman shed where we stay. 
9 Q. And the jeep shack where you were, does that show? 
10 A. 'fhis is on the far right, that's the big building. 
11 Q. Now, the Ra~p B that co~es in from Court Street 
12 ~vould be where on that picture? 
13 
14 
A. 
,, 
\.i• 
Be in between the jeep shack and this green booth. 
All right, sir. No\17 1 continuing on through, I 
15 would bring your attention to the last one, number nine, anrl 
16 ask ycu what that shows? 
17 A. It Stl'>\-iS you have gone by Har.lp B hP.re approaching 
lS tbe 9oing into the tunnel. 
19 !] . ~ow, there's a sig n over hP-re on the ri ·Jht down a 
20 way, what is that? 
21 A. It says merge left. 
22 Q. This ~ne down here? 
23 Yeah, merge left, form single line. 
Q. For.n single line. And th a t would b e some 
2 5 a i s tanc e 0own into t h e tunnel? 
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1 '..t hat \¥ould be, yeah, I 'd say, at le . :~st a hundred 
2 .und fifty feet, t.1.·1o hundred feet. 
3 ( ' •• And is that the Scr:le form sinc:Jle line t :.a t shows 
4 up in this De fend r.m t • s One pno tog raph? 
5 A. Ye:~, it is. 
6 Q. No\'1 1 in the center there it appears that there is 
7 a conl.· rete median and then some rubber cones. 
8 A. Yes, it is. 
c. :.<ihat is that? 
10 A. 'l'hey are designed for trucks if they are too high 
11 to go into the tunnel, but it didn't work out. You have two 
12 of the~. The accident happened at the second one down, which 
13 is in the center of this picture. 
1 4 Q. lmd so the accident occurred \-,here those rubber 
15 cones are in the c~nter of that picture? 
16 <\. Yes, the second set of cones co•.m here. 
17 Q. I wonder if you would take my pen and circle that 
18 for me? 
19 A. (Wi tness complies with request.) 
20 .). . All riqht, sir. Then I have one last one here 
21 t<~hich 1-tas been marked Exhibit 'l'hree, and I ::tsk you w:1at t hat 
22 shows? 
23 r\ • 'lhi s shows Ramp B and this is Ham p I eastbo11nd 
24 <Joing into the tunnel. 
25 Q. All riaht. t-!otv, \vhere is the bus ramp that y~u 
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1 talked about? 
j 
2 A. 'l'his is this ra;:1p. You can see it comi:'lg around 
3 right here by tnem trees there . 
4 Q. And car. you see in that photograph where the 
5 rubber conas were, where you circled them on number nine here, 
6 where the accident occurred? 
7 A. No, t h e cars have them blocked here. 1his is the 
0 
v first set right here. 
9 Q. And can you tell us what kind of median that is: 
10 is that a concrete ~edian? 
11 A. '!'hat• s a cement median. 
12 Q. Do you have any idea of the height of it? 
13 A. I'd say aboJJ.t .four inches, fiye inches. 
14 Q. Can you tell us what the width of the travel lane 
15 . • ) lS. 
16 A. It shoula be eleven feet. 
1-, Q. I'm t .~1king about Hamp I. 
1 8 A. Ramp I, t~at should be, I'd say, at least 
19 fourteen f eet 'cause this safety zone \-Jould be over here on 
20 this s i d e. 
21 Q. Bu t t he trav~l portion of it ---
22 A. It \Jou1d be fourteen teet, it should be. 
23 ~~. LYNCH: Re turn to the witness sta nd, ii 1ou 
24 WOuld. 
25 
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2 o. N0\'>' 1 as we talked about the seauence of 
3 photograpns one through nine, coming do\m off of the 
4 interstate, is there anyc.hinq along there, ~ny obstructions to 
5 vi sib i l i t y? 
A. No, sir. 
7 Q. Are there any obstructions to ~isibility? 
8 A. No , sir. 
9 Q. In your investi1ation, did you find any skid 
10 marks? 
ll A. Yes, I found r>ir. Janes had been braking, I' d say, 
12 about fifty to sixty feet ot skid marks wh~re he la i d, you 
{ 13 kno\v 1 solid rubher. 
14 Q. Fifty to sixty feet? 
1 5 A. Ye:;;, sir. 
16 Q. And where were they located? 
17 ~. 'l'hi s w-as in t~1e eastbound lane and just as, yol1 
18 k no \v , he s k i ci d ed into across the median strip. 
19 Q. All right. out \~n~re was that located in 
20 relation to where the car was ·? 
21 i\. That ~'ould b€ back about where the point of Ramp 
22 B and I are. 
23 Q. All right. Now, has that med ian been changed anv 
24 since this accident with those cut throughs ? 
25 ;\. ~.;o , sir • 
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1 Q. And you made some rererence t ·J a Portsmo uth opt:n 
2 cut, I believe? 
3 Th a t • s J own be hi n d f•i r s • C 311 o p • s c a r • ?h a t i s 
4 what -v;e call the side to Portsmouth, open cut on the 
5 Portsmouth side, just like the Norfolk side is called the 
6 Nor f olk open cut . 
7 Q. ~vould that bt:! the whole entrance from the mouth 
S of the tunnel out? 
A. Yes, sir. That \-Jould be fr om ·..;he re that 
10 guardrail is goin] do\-m. 
11 Q. f rom the beginning of the c,uardrail? 
1 2 A. Yes, sir, down into the mouth of th~ tunnel, that 
13 i s the Portsmout h open cut. 
1 4 MR. LYNCH: Thank you, officer. 
1 5 'rnE CCUR'l': Wha t was the full nafl\ e of t he overcut? 
1 6 ~HE ~ITNESS: Portsmouth open cut. 
THE COURT: Is t ha t frora t he guard rail? 
18 THE ~viTNESS: ~es, sir, down to the :nouth of the 
1 9 tunnel. 
20 I' m sorry. Is th a t rJi() r d you used 
21 , pen c u t or ov e r? 
22 'l'l·it: 'd I T NESS : Cpen cut, n~ t over :-:et. 
23 'J.,HL COUHT: That's t he area 'llhere t he accident 
24 \·Ia s or at l east v.-he r e t he cars were when yo u went do\m the r e? 
25 ~HL W!~N£SS : Yes , s ir . 
(jt\8 
.... , . . 1 r .. ' · -

1 l' l ~. GrtA Y: I will go ahead when the jurors finish 
2 looking at the pictures, 'iour Eonor. 
3 THE .:.;ouwr: All right. 
4 ~R. OLITSK~: May it please the Court, we have a 
:i call trom one of the physicians in Norfolk. C!e just finished 
6 surgery at the hospital. He can either come over now or go to 
7 his office and we can call and have him come over. 
8 ThE COUR'l': ''iell, holflever you would like to do it. 
9 r·1 H. OLI .. J.'S KY: w.fh en do you con template breaking? 
10 ~tiE CGURT: At GUarter of one I plan on takin~ up 
11 the lilatt:er of appointing counsel for certain people, so I was 
12 going to, as far as this trial was concerned, I •.vas going to 
13 adjourn by quarter of one. 
14 tr1H. OLITS.t<Y: And then cor.'\e back at ;.opproximately 
15 Hhat time, Yo ur donor? 
Hi THE COUR~: Hopefully-- we ll, I don't know ~ow 
17 long it is going to take-- hopefully around tv.u or a little 
12 after. 
19 i1R. OLI '.CSK'l: !·1ay I tell th!=! clerk? 
20 'i'HE COUR'f: Yes, sir. 
21 
22 CHOSS - C:XA?t! I NA '.ilO N (Continued) 
a Y i"' R. GRAY: 
24 Q. Officer ~1.eeks , you referred to some cones shown 
25 in the photogr~[.lhS. ·d1ose con~s were t here Hhen this r~ccident 
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1 happened, wer~ they not? 
i 
2 A. IiI racall, I don't believe they were. 
3 Q. t-<ow, also, I hope I'r.l u:lderstand iP.g correctly, 
4 you said that the median strip ha~;; not been filled in since 
5 this accident happened. 
6 A. No, sir . •rhey was planning on filling it in and 
7 they .never did it. 
8 Q. Let me s tww you this r>ho too raph nine. Coesn • t 
9 that show the: median s-crip filled in? 
10 A. No, sir, that is not tilled in. It is two 
11 openings there. 
12 l'rJE cou~ '1' : Let me see that photograph, please, 
{ lJ sir, so I .,.;ill kno.,, what you-all are talking about. 
14 '!'HE 1/ ITNES::>: 'Cause on the midnight shift paddy 
15 wagons turn in there and go to the patrol station \ ... hen ther~ 
1 6 is no tr a if i c • 
17 ~ H~ COURT: All right, si r. 
18 
20 Q. All right. No w I'm goinq to Fhow you this 
21 photoC}raph Num b er Ei·~ht, and I can see tHo cones in there a nd 
22 see t~at that area is J"ot filled in in t !1e median strip; that 
23 is correct, isn't it? 
24 A. Yes, sir. 
25 Q. Is that ·wnere the ace i d e n t h=q: pened? 
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1 A. ~-Jo, sir, it happened further down on t he o ther 
2 s i J e of \vn ere t he con ·.~ s are • 
3 Q. i·low, this is the pilotogr':q::hr you said, 'Nhere the 
4 accident happened. 
5 A. Yes, sir. 
6 Q. n1at's Nu~ber Ni ne nn the · back, and doesn't that 
7 median strip show that it is filled in? 
8 A. No, sir, it is not filled in. 
9 ·r HE. co ua 'l ': Let r:le see that one. 
10 MR. GHAY: The accident was down around these 
11 cones he said. 
12 THE COURT: In that area? 
13 M R. G AA 'i: Yes , s i r • 
14 THi: COUR 'l': In that area. Fror.1 the picture here, 
15 t he re is the two white lines and then there is a \·Jider space. 
16 Is the~t just painted on the c:;trotmd rather tha n beinq a median 
17 strip? 
1 8 THE YHTNt:SS: No, sir, it is a median strip 
19 running through there. 
20 THE COURT : i\nd v.nere is it you say there isn't 
21 a ny median strip? 1hat i s further do wn? 
22 THE WITN t:SS : Yes, sir, there i s two openings in 
23 there. 
24 TH:: COURT : In other words, the r.1edian strip 
25 s to ps behind the cones tb a t you circl ed? 
05:1 
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1 '.i'HE ~·/I'!'l·lESS: Yes, sir, stoppe<.l be fore you get to 
2 the cones, ar.d on t~e otter si d e it starts up again. 'lhere is 
3 t~·;o o penings on t!1at median strip . 
4 THE COUkT: Ukay . 
5 
6 t3Y f'I.R. GRAY: 
I Q. Hr. \~eeks, I need some help. Come down here 
8 befo r e the jury and let's see if we can get this straightened 
9 out. Can you s ee where the end of my pencil is? 
10 A. Yes, sir. 
11 Q. Isn ' t that a media n strip? 
12 A. Yes, sir. Start from right here up. 
j 13 Q . Ye s, sir • . o\nd isn't that where it has been 
~-
14 recently filled in'( 
15 A. No , sir. This he r e v1as a stanchion pole. It r.as 
16 been torn down. 
l'i Q. And this area ~nere I'm runninq ~y pe ncil is no t 
lS •r~here it was filled in? 
19 A. 'lhat >Yas filled in way before th"! acciden t 
2Q happeneci. See, it was, you know, a little bit wider, but it 
21 is two openings there. It is still ttlfo openinf"!S the r e. 
22. HR. GRAY: You can so back up there ar.-d have a 
23 seat there. 
2~ 
25 
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l dY !•1H. GHAY: 
.-
.. 
2 Q. All right. I \"ill go at it -1r.other way. On 
3 Plaintiff's Exhibit Nu~ber Cne there's a light sign over here 
4 that I have got my ~encil pointed to up in the troper right-
5 hand corner. 
6 A. Yes, sir. 
7 Q. And it is not clearly legible, but thr1t sign, do 
B you recall what that sign says? 
9 .\. Form single lane. 
10 Q. .form single lane? 
11 A.. Yes, sir. 
12 Q. And the position of the automobile of 1•1rs. Gallop 
l::S and that of r-1r. James would be what, about 25 or 30 feet west 
14 of that sign? 
15 A. Yes, sir, it \'JOuld. 
16 MH. GRAY: I .nave no further questions. Thank 
1·1 you. 
13 THE COl!R'I': Mr. Lynch, do you have any questions? 
19 i'1R. LY!\!CH: No, sir. 
2 G ·;'!:iE COURT: Thank you very r:wch. You are excused 
21 and you may stay or l~ave if you 1 ike. If you wi ~h to rem a in , 
22 you m~y stay in the courtroom. 
23 MR. GAAY: Your Honor, one question. 
24 Mr. ~eeks, is there any speed linit nn the Ramp E? 
25 'l'HE '1'iiT!IiESS: If it is, I can't recall. It should 
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1 be about 25 r.1iles since it is an onramp comir.g into the tunnel. 
2 t"lR. GHi\Y: All right. 'lhank yo u. 
3 
4 (l'iitness excused.) 
5 
6 
7 t1H . OLI '.i.'SKY: I call Officer Brock, please, Your 
8 Honor. 
9 
10 
11 S'!'£VEN W. BROCK, called as a witness on behalf of 
12 the l?laintif£, having been first duly sworn, w~s examined and 
~ •. 
t 1 3 testified as follows: 
14 
1 S DIRECT EXAtVI I!'iATIO~J 
16 cl'i ~·1 R. 0 L I 'rS K l:: 
1 i' Q. State your name, please, sir? 
18 A. Steven Wesley Brock. 
19 Q. lmd r•tr. Brock, where do you live? 
20 A. 2134 Ca rr ene Drive, Virginia Beac~. 
21 THE CC~R1: Is that E-r-o-c-k? 
22 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
23 
24 
25 
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H01:1 old r:lre you, i-tr. Srock? 
3 A. 'l'wen ty- four • 
4 Q. Where are you presently enploy~d? 
A. Bast Coast Cycle Salvage Corporation. 
6 Q. Now, in Se9tember of 1977, by whom \.;ere you 
7 en ployec'r/ 
8 Virginia State Department of lii1r•\-1ays. 
Q. And where were you stationed on the evening of 
10 Septenber the 26th or early morning of Septe~ber 29th, 1977? 
11 ~·ihere were you '"'orking? 
12 A. Down town tunnel. 
l 
\ . 
13 Q. Now, when you say the downtovm tunnel, is 
14 that -- which tunnel is that? 
1!.: A. The one right over here. 
lG Q. Is that the oldest tunnel? 
17 A. 'r"he oldest. 
1 8 Q. Now, which direction -i('les th;,t tunnel go, north, 
19 .;!ast, south, west? 'v'iould you tell us, if you recall. L'o you 
20 Kno v ..· •,;hich direction? 
21 A. t:e en too long. 
22 Q. Okay. 'l'oo lonCJ • .No~-1, do you r~?.call ~~nat the 
23 speed limit is there? 
24 A. '11li r ty-fi ve. 
25 Q. All right. Now, the w~ather condition s r>n th~ 
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1 night -- L'o you recull an accident occurring between the 
2 automobiles driven by ~rs. Gallop anj ~r . James? 
3 A. ':ies, siro 
Q. All right. ltihere were you immediately preceding 
5 and during that accident; where were you standing? 
6 .a... On the station two, which · is the Ports~outh s~de 
7 of the tunnel. 
Q. Gn the Portsmouth side of the tunnel, station two. 
9 No~, where is station two? 
10 A. That is the complete side ' of the tunnel over 
11 there. 
1 2 
13 
14 
, ~-
16 
18 
~~ 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2 • Li 
Q. Where were you standing? 
A. By ~'1e ieep shack. 
Q. By the jeep shack. All right, sir. I want you 
to tell the ;nembcrs of the jury, did yo~ see hrs. G0llop, 
whic h later turned out to be Mrs. Galloo, corning out of the 
tunnel? 
A. Yes, sir • 
Q. From Norfolk? 
A. Ye s , sir. 
Q. \\·as she in her proper lane? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1'ell us what ha p f:-en ed. 
A. :'t!r. James \vas comins off the inte rstate and an 
,;,. unkr.o\vn vehicle 'tJas coning fr o::1 behind thP. jeec shack and 
U5"6 
. . . 
'' • - - , , ~· \ I ""' 
forced l'lr . James over to the side \vhere he hit the curb and i t 
j 
L resulted in a head-on collision. 
·. 
-· 
Q. ['iO'-'l, \vhen you say hit the cur'J. will you tell us, 
4 does that curb separate the lanes goinq to &nd from t.~orfolk? 
.. 
...; A. Yes, sir • 
,-
v Q. And was i'-;rs. Gallop in her lane all during this 
7 time? 
8 A. Yes, sir. 
9 Q. 1-ihat then happened to Mr. James • vehicle v.hen ycu 
1c say he then went in to the curb? 
11 A. It flew up in the air and hit her head-on. 
1~ Q. All within her lane of travel? 
t 13 A. Yes, sir. 
14 Q. Did you speak to this lady immediately after the 
lS ace ident? 
16 A. She was incoherent. 
l'i Q. Incoherent. Do _you recall what the w~ather 
18 conditions \vere that ni-;ht? 
lS A. Beautiful. 
20 :"lR. OLITSI\Y: Answer these gentl~men·s questions. 
') -
.... 1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
•• -
1
• <""'\ : .. i ... . ..,. : ., i -. 
l 
Q. Could y•.:>U describe t..'le vehicle tilat c.':lme around 
:.. there and forced Mr . James over the median strit=? 
~ 
• . A. It was a ' 7 2 to • 7 4. I believe it \1as a !\:onte 
Carlo. It was rna roon. 
·; Q. Did that vehicle stop? 
A. No, sir. 
THE COUR 'l': 'fhat vehicle go into t..'le tunnel? 
1 J THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
11 
12 .BY :'-1R. GrtAY: 
t 13 Q. This ramp that this maroon vehicle c?.~e off from 
14 is called Ramp B? 
15 A. Yes, sir. 
1o Q. And could you give me any estimate o£ how fast 
17 that vehicle \-ias going as it came off of tnat ranp into the 
1 C lane that t-ir. James was in? 
1~ A. I can't estimate his speed. 
20 Q. Could you estimate it as beinq over any speed? 
21 Your Honor, I would object. 
22 1'1 R. GRAY: It is on cross-examination. 
23 i"l R. LYI~C H: ~vell, that was not gone in t" on 
2t! direct examination. 'Ihis is a \vitness that was call?(] by 
25 !'-i r. Gray by subpoena here today, and I don't thinl~ thClt it is 
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1 a proper line of cross-examination, plus the fact t.h~t the 
2 witness said that he could n • t estimate the s peed. 
3 THE COURT: I think he estit;)atPd the sreed, said 
4 ne couldn't, \o/asn't goino to estimate a certnin speed. I 
s think that is reaching just a little too far myself . 
6 
7 8r tviH . GRAY: 
8 Q. ~escribe the movement of the automobile ~s it 
9 rounded that curve? 
10 A. It \vas sliding. When it finally came out a f the 
11 corner, it slid over to the e111ergency lane that we have there. 
12 Q. i-tow, I'm go i ng to show y o u a [)h o tograph and e1sk 
,.. 
i 1 3 you if that pho tograph ~.o~hich shows that little brot<m 
..... · 
14 automobile is Ramp B? 
15 A. Yes, si r . 
1 6 Q. And is that the ramp that this automobil~ c~me 
17 out of, this maroon automobile? 
13 A. Y~s, sir. 
19 Q. Co:ne do~·m here and stand in front of t!"le jury, if 
20 you will, please, and point out to the jury where this unkno\vn 
21 a ctomobile or r:taroon automobile came from ;md v.!hat its 
22 r.1ovements were. 
23 !J... From thP. brovm car right her~ it cone aroun lJ 
24 ··•here this white line is, the safety zone there. See it, the 
25 ~ afety zone t here? It st, idded off that forcing t he other car 
(J59 
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1 ~ut of his lane o 
I 
2 Q. Did this automobile, as it ski dded there, did it 
3 ~kid in any part of tl1ut safety zone? 
4 A. Right across it. 
Q. Hight across the safety zone? 
6 A. Yes, sir. 
7 Q. I will !;how you another photograph and osk you if 
b you can identify that one and point out to the jury what that 
~ Sh0\1/S • 
10 A. Yes, sir. 'l'his is coming off of the interstate 
11 into the tunnel. This is \.;here l"lr. James· car w·as coming down 
12 i::1to the tunnel off the interstate. 'l'his lane over here \vhere 
13 ::t.e white lines is coming out is where the unknown vehicle 
l 4 come ac ross • 
15 MH. G~AY: You can have your seAt back. Your 
16 -~""nor, I would 1 ike to introduce these two photog ra r:JhS this 
17 ~e rson testified to as showing the little brown auto~obile. 
18 THE COUrt'l': All right. \Jery well. 'l'he car 
19 p:1otcg raphed, showing a little brown automobile going around, 
20 a;:- ... arently around the curve of the interstat~, is received, 
21 aJmitted in evidence and is identified as Defendant Jam~s· 
22 Ex~ihit Nu~ber One. 
L.3 
24 (·Nhereupon, the fhot<::>gra!)h was narked and 
'· 25 r:.;::::eived in evid '?nce i-lS Defendant Janes' t:xhibit l,:o. 1.) 
eGO 
- I 
1 Your l-~ono r, I hav~ a second one that 
2 i.j Gntified the solid line in tllis photogra ph. I \vould li~e to 
..) as•~ that be :narked as .~n exhib it. 
4 '!'HE CCUH. 'l': Very well. 'lhis photcgra[)h \o~ill be 
5 r e-c eived, admitted in ev idence and is identified as Defendant 
6 James• Exhibit Number 1~o. 
7 
nvhereupon, the l?hotograpl1 was JTlorked and 
9 received in evidence as Defendant James• Exhibit No .2.) 
10 
11 THE COUHT: All right, sir. Now, I a ir~ct the 
12 court rerorter on the previous Defendant's Exhibits Cne, 1'wo 
l 13 an~ 'in ree, that they be designated as the Defendant John Doe's 
1 4 t:x :-: i b i t s • 
1 5 
16 !3 Y :Y1R . GHAY: 
17 Q. Mr. 8 roc I<, I • m going to show 'JO U an exhibit , 
HI Pl \:: intiff's Exhibi t Number One, and ask you if you can relate 
l S1 that picture to a lit:tle snapshot I'm showing yon here. •.Jhat 
20 1'"' ge tting at is, the Plaintiff 's Exh i bit Number:- One shows a 
21 br ~a k in the med ian strip. 
22 A. Yes, sir. 
23 Q . l\l1d can vou r elate that picture to tr.e little 
24 s na ... •!=:hot I have shown here which sho·.vs apparently this has 
25 been ti l~ed in"? 
( ; ()1. 
, 1 I . 
1 A. Yes, sir. 
2 Q. Is that correct? 
J 
'·· 
Yes, sir. 
4 MR. GRAY: I would like to admit this as an 
5 ex h i::li t. 
6 1'HE COVR'l': This photograph will be received, 
7 a0mitted and is identified as Defendant Jar:1es' EY-hibit Number 
3 Thr~c. 
10 (Whereur.:>cn, the Photograph \.Jas marke-: and 
11 rece.1ved in evidence as Defendant Jar!les• Exhibit ~jo. 3.) 
12 
' t 13 THE COUR~: This will be Defendant JAmes' Exhibit 
14 Number Eour. '.Chose first three -- let me have the first three 
15 back. 
1 6 We will call ~11 ot these De fendant John Loe's 
17 exhibits. 
1 8 1'~-iE COliR'l': All right. t.Jow \.,.e have the John Lo"! 
lS ones :-rd we have the James -- r..:o,.,, we are in good shape. 'Ih is 
20 last co lor photograph was apparently-- is t ha t t h f:, !"'a !'!l e 
21 littl~ brown car th~t was in t he other photograph? 
22 !1R. GRAY: 'l'hat• s a different one. 
23 'i' HE COUR'i': It looks like it is goirl'J c o\-,n the 
24 ramp. ~ow, oka y . We now have t h ree Cetendant Ja mes ' ~xhibits, 
25 three ~tfer.dant John Doe's Exhi b its and two Plainti f f's 
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2 i'iH. OLI'fSK:! : 'iour Eono r, wait. It is jt:st one 
3 for us. 
4 'l'HE COUH'l': I'm sorry. Cne, Ri ght . 
5 MR. OLITSKY: Thank you. 
6 THE COURT: One Plaintiff's Exhibit. 
7 
8 8 ~ l'•lR. .::RAY: 
9 Q. 1'1r. Brock, I hand you Doe's Exhibit On e " nd ask 
·10 you if vou recognize yourself in that photograph? 
11 
12 
13 
1 4 
A. 
(... 
.... 
ne 
() . 
Yes, sir. 
Where are you located? 
At the rear door of Mrs. Gallop's car • 
Okay. When you say the maroon automobile which 
15 c aQe ar~und that curve and slid across that safety zore, wa~ 
1 6 it leaning any? 
17 A. Yes, si r. 
1 8 In the s lide? 
1 9 A. Yes, sir • 
20 r..o you know ;..nether or not Mr. James applied his 
21 b r akes? 
22 A. Yes , sir. 
23 Q. This may bP. difficult. Can you rel a te the f=Oint 
24 in ti;ne at which Hr. J aJTles applied h is brakes, with r efe r enc e 
2S to Y.ihe n t ha t c a r Ct.lne !'~ round t he re, \-/herP. th~ rositi.-,1"' of thi3t 
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1 c 2r toJa q when Jv!r. James a pplied his bra kes? 
2 ... . \. The cc:~r tva!:' just .:tbout ready to cross the ~:;"lfaty 
3 zone \v~ en he started hi t~ing his b ra kes. 
4 
5 
6 
,J 
v 
"' ·...:. . 
_ ... 
· ...1. 
Could yoll make any esti:nate of l'1r. James• speed? 
;:~o, sir. 
Was he moving with the flow of traffic? 
Yes, sir. 
~'las your attention attracted to this m<"roon 
9 automo0 ile before you saw the James' car? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
-~-
('. 
A. 
r. 
~ · 
, 4. 
16 horn c rli71e? 
1 7 :\ . 
1 ~ Q. 
1 9 21.. 
2U 
21 g e ntl e t:len. 
22 
2 j 
24 
2 5 
Naturally all about the same time. 
All at one tir:1e? 
Yes, sir. 
Did you hear any horn blow? 
Yes, sir. 
Co you know which vehicle it was fron, \vhich the 
t'1r. James. 
'.-vas t h is about at the same ·time h•~ ap~lied brake~"? 
Yes, sir, it was the exact same tiiTie. 
i'1.K . GRAY: '!"hank you, f.'>ir. Broc k . .an swer these 
, ' r · ·· · ' - "'; l r · : -. i ~ 
t 
1 
3 , , 
·:!.. . 
CROSS-EX~~ INAiiON 
Nr. Srock, d o you !<now t>:r •. J<'lm.~s or do you- all 
4 have ·~Lt ual acquaintances? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
" ... 
Q. 
No, sir • 
Have you spoken to C~lr. James <lbout this? 
No, sir. 
~·:here t,o,>ere you located when you were observing 
~ this t;;ke place'} 
10 In front of the jeep shack, statio n two. 
• . . L 
11 Q. All right. Well now, you said station t•HO is the 
12 entire Portsmouth Plaza, right? 
13 Correct. 
1~ Q. 1.Jhe n you say that you were standing in front of 
1 5 the j e ~p shack, what part of the jeep shack were you standi ng 
16 in front of? 
17 .. . ~. Right off tne porch. 
lG Q. Right o f f of the porch? 
1 ~ A. 'i.e s, sir. 
2 {J Q. P.nd you would have been facing \<!hat direction? 
21 A. Been facing the . road going down into the tunnel. 
22 Q. You would have been looking in to the tunnel? 
23 A. Yes, sir. 
24 Q. ~lo'"'' in this Cefendants• s Exhibit or Do e Exhibit 
2.5 'l'hr.:o::.., can you see t he:: j~ep shack as you rererr e:i to it? 
CG5 
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1 A. I can see part of t he porc:.-1. 
2 All rig h t • ;.J o u 1 d th a t sh o \>1 th e 1 o c a t i o n ~~n e r e 
3 you i;ere at the ti;ne? 
4 i\. Yes, sir. 
Q. Put an "X'· on it , if yo u would, for me. 
6 A. Sure. n·Htness complies with request.) 
7 Q. Put a circle around that so it can be found. 
A. ( lfiitness complies with request.) 
Q. \</ere yo 11 standing up on the grass? 
10 A. Yes, sir. 
11 Q. And you were just looking in to the tunnel? 
12 A. Sort of straight out. 
1 
\.. 
13 Q. All right. Now, this automobile that you said 
14 was unknown would have come from behind you, wouldn't it? 
15 A. Yes, sir. 
16 Q. .and r-1r. James would have been coming from behind 
17 yo u , ;,.Jouldn • t he? 
lb dell, tony left. 
l~ Q. And to your rear? 
20 .<\. Yeah. 
21 Q. ;,·ihere was Jar.~es· car when you first S3~i it? 
22 A. It v;ould have been rig ht a bout here. 
23 Q. Hov1 about coming down in fr on t o f t!"te jury, if 
24 you \.auld, and ~oint out to them \Vhere he was . 
~ -· 
25 l'' irst of all, point out to tl: em where yo u •.vere 
OG6 
1 s t ~ n·l i ng • 
J 
. 
.. 
·"'. 
·'"'I \ "(' . 
Mr. J.:'lf!.?S ~10 ulu hav e b een right up t~li5 ·.·my, 
.S ~ till this N"~Y .1 littlr. \-tays. 
6 o. D<lcsn · t show on t hat ?let ur r~ ? 
Q .. .but it \-JOuld be oft o f t h at p icture? 
9 A. 'ies , sir. 
l ll Q. 
11 h u~ber fi v~, <ioes that help any? C.:m you s~e the 1ecr- :;t,~c~ 
13 i\. 'ie s, sl r 
14 Q. Can you toll Cte where ?-!r. Ja!.'l es we1S uhen you 
1:, i i r st saw him? 
A. Se rigr.t about here. 
17 c. .!\11 rirybt. iiow -3l>o ut putt i rn a circle or rush i nq 
lb :~ hole in that pi cture? 
1 9 
2t1 l..! st: exhibit/ 
21 
. -. 
4.£ Put a circl;.} arnur.d it o n the bfl~ k of 
:i: j it '...t\~ r e yo u ounched R hole ther~ :md initial it. 
- ·-
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1 3':. : 1H. L YUCn : 
2 Q. And you say he 'N'as back up !l~ re when yo u first 
3 s~ ~; him? 
4 A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. V·ihat attracted your attention t o his car? 
6 A. !!Jell, I heard the car col"!'ling irom behind me and 
7 •.-finding up. I seen too many accidents. Ynu can hear them 
8 when they are coming around. I heard the car coming behind me 
9 2~d I automatically looked up the intersection to see what ~-;as 
10 con ing and it was just about over with by t hen. 
11 Q. Is that wnere James star ted applying his brak~s? 
12 A. ne would be just a little bevond that before he 
13 t i lt his brakes. 
14 Q. Now, when he hit his b rakes, what happened to his 
1 6 A. I~ skidded sideways. 
17 Q. It skidded sideways. Ar.d after it skidded 
1 b s i deways, what haPpened to it? 
19 A. He hit the curb and the car went in to the 
20 The curb you would be talking about \Jo uld be the 
21 median? 
22 Yes, sir. 
23 Q. And Hould that be the median tha t shows up in 
2 4 this Coe Exh ibit 1hree? 
. , c..: 
~- .'\ . Ye s , si r. It .,..'Oulcl be r i ght .!!bout her e is l·ihe r e 
' ... -~ ; ' . . . . . . . ... .. "'. 
1 he cro ssed. 
Q. Let • s turn that around so the j ury c a n see it. 
3 That ~ould be -- where is the median? 
A. Hi q h t he r e • 'fh i s i s the who 1 e m ed ian • 
5 Q. And you say about where he crossed, you pointed 
u it out. ·o'iould you punch a hole in the pic_ture and mark that 
I for me. 
A. (Witness complies with request.) 
Q. And on the reverse, circle it and initial it. 
lC A. /1.11 right. (viitness complies with request.) 
11 Q. His car was sliding sideways at this point? 
12 A. Yes, sir. 
1..! Q. And then he ran into the median; is that right? 
14 ., A. Yes, sir. 
1 5 Q. And uec a me airborne? 
1o A. Yes, sir. 
17 Q. All f our wheels oft t h e q rourvl? 
1 3 A. 'i.es, sir. 
(J . And then what happened? 
20 /1. . he hit Mrs. Gallop's car he~ d-on. 
21 Q. Well, did he hit the ground ~nd bounc e before he 
22 hit ~ rs. Gallop? 
23 A. The front wh e els \vere st a rti.nq to t o uc h a~ this 
2 4 point. He wa s s till in the air. !le was still in t he air. 
25 ct is front \'1i1 ae l s were jus t touching . 
. .. . ' 
. . . 
• - -. 0 .... ... ~ 
1 T n£ CD liR'J:: You say t hat the Ja~es ' car s k i dd e d 
2 into t~1e •nedian s tri p a nd \·;ent into t he air compl e t e ly? 
3 THE ~ I~NESS : Yes, sir . 
4 THE COURT: And came down and hit t h e plaintiff ' s 
5 c: a r? 
6 THE WI~NESS: Yes, sir . 
7 
3 3 Y l'1K. LINCH: 
9 Q. No\v 1 in t hese tw·o exhibits, o:1e of them is 
10 Plaintiff • s One and one of them 1 s John Doe One, there s:~ems 
11 to be a v1hi te line .:md then there appears to be another "'<hat 
12 may be a white line or concrete there; what is that? 
--~-· 13 A. 'l'hat • s just -- it • s a place cut out in the "'ed ian 
14 so that emergency vehicles can get through to pull cars out. 
1 5 Q. All right. And that is w'hat was there 0n the 
16 night that this accident happened, isn't it? 
17 A. Yes, sir. 
1 6 And Nr. James• car was in that crosso ver? 
19 A. xes, sir. 
20 Q. Partially when it enc.ied up; is that ri g ht? 
21 A. Yes, sir. 
22 Q. 1-JOw, in tnis Exhibit Doe Three, the re apnears to 
23 be a b reak in the median in this one, doesn • t it? 
24 A. Yes, sir. 
2 5 (~. J-'\nd t he re's some cones in this b reak? 
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l A. Yes, sir. 
Q. No\v, the break that '1'/e found t lle James• car in in 
3 J;oc One and f-la inti f f • s One, this \vo uld be t he second brec; k 
4 goinq into the tunnel, \vouldn't it, the first one sh0ws up in 
5 this p icture Doe '.1' hree and then the second one \vhere these 
6 cars came to rest would be further down in to the tunnel , 
7 wo u 1 d 11 • t i t? 
a A. Yes, sir. ~vhere this car is, there is a ~urb on 
9 the ot.her side of that car continuing. 
10 f). All right. 'l'here's a concret~ median on the 
11 other side ot the James car that comes into the tunnel? 
12 h. Yes, sir. 
1~ Q. Now, as you • re cor.ling out of the tunnel, there 
1~ would be two breaks or cut throughs, Hasn't there? 
• c: 
.l......J 
16 
A • Yes, sir. 
Q. 'fhe first one where you found Jar.1es' car here and 
17 the second one that is shown up in this Doe Thre~ photog r a ph? 
1 ~ A. I believe there is only one cut through. 
1 n 
--' Q. I hand you what is Do e exhibit 'lwo , Number Eight, 
20 and ;'l S k you if that helps you any in seeing tho se two cut 
.z: throughs? 
2 2 (Witness no rl s head affirmatively.) 
2 ..> Q. You are shakir.g your head. That ~vould ~e yes? 
24 ,\. Yes, sir . 
So you \·:ould ag ree t ha t t he re are t wo cut 
071. 
l throughs, \-JOUldn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ;md tile Jame!3 • car that we have seen in these tHo 
4 exhibits, Doe One and Plaintiff's One, are in the second cut 
through that you see in that Doe Eight Exhibit, isn't it? 
6 A. It is hard to tell by that picture. 
7 Q. All right, sir. Now , \-lhen 1•!r. Gray llanded you 
8 one of these exhibits and asked about whather or not t h~ 
9 !i1edian had been filled in, you don't know that to be a fact, 
lJ do you? 
11 A. ~-k), I haven't YJOrked there fo r a f<H-1 ye?. rs. 'i'he 
12 one picture shows where it had been filled in. 
13 Q • All right. And on this exhibit ,.,nich is 
.1.4 Defendant James' Exhibit 'l'wo, you see this sign down he-re. 
l!J Are you familiar with that sign that . says form single line? 
16 A. Yes, sir. 
Q • A."'ld that tvould be the same form sing le line sign 
. d 3 that shows up in this exhibit, .Plaintiff's One, wouldn't it? 
:\. Yes, sir. 
(). And as a matter of fact, i f you lock t!lrough the 
~1 pi1o to')ra£.1h I:ce Cne here, through the area be tween t'-1r. Ja~e s• 
22 110od an.i his windshield, you see a fence in the b <:!ckground, 
23 don't you? 
24 A. Yes, sir. 
2 5 Q. And t l1<:1 t \vo ul d be this s.~m e fence th a t runs a 1 on(J 
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1 t he e nbankment thera that s ho•,.;s up in t his Jur:1es • Ex h i b it 'l·wo, 
~ would n • t it? 
3 A. Yes, sir. 
4 Q. And that would show the concr<=>te med ian in place, 
5 vJOuldn't it'? 
6 A. Hight. 
7 Q . And where the impact occurred, this bre ak in the 
t3 median that is shown in that exhibit you have, Pl-'!intiff's Cne, 
9 is tn e second break in the median that sho\.vS up in this James' 
lO Exhibit Two, isn't it? 
ll A. Yes, sir. 
12 Q. You can take your seat back again. 'Jhank you. 
<' 13 t Now, l'-~r. Erock, when you are in there working in the tunnel 
14 and out on the plaza, you are equipped with on~ of those 
l~ radios, you always have one hanging on you, tion't you? 
l C !l.. Yes, sir • 
l"! Q. ~hen you saw this vehicle that vou say went into 
1.! the tunnel, did you call ahead and tell them to stop it? 
19 A. I called after I had called for an ambulance and 
'l !) a fire true !< and a wrecker. 
21 Q. Okay. So how did you call for th~m? 
~ .... A. Cin ny way over to the accident, I just called 
.• 'J 
~ ...) base one an d told t h em that we had a head-on collision, I 
2. " -~ neede-J the fire department, an ambulance and ~ wrP.cker. They 
~:: calleJ back and said it is on the -.;ay. 'lhen I c ,"'ll cd a.:- ain 
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1 arter I had got over by where t he accid ent wa s and told t lien 
~ to stop t h e traffic coMing out and I never got n re;ly. By 
., t hat time I t.vas too busy • 
Q. So you saw all of this tai<e plac e ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You called ahead and told them to send a fire 
7 truck, ambulance and police and all of that, said nothing 
~ ~bout this unknown vehicle? 
P •• Not until a few minutes afterwards. 
1 r. 
" 
Q. 'l'hen you walked over to ~'here the accident 
11 occurred, which must have been a couple hundred feet from 
1? where you were? 
112 
1~ 
1c 
1! 
1.: 
1~ 
2 0 
21 
22 
A. 
Q. 
P.. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
, 
..., . 
A. 
Q. 
Sir, I didn't do no walking that night. 
You ran over to where it was? 
Hight. 
A couple ot hundred feet, wasn't it, anyway? 
No, sir. 
It wasn't? 
No, sir. 
And then did you t a lk with Mr. Janes th e n? 
Yes, sir. 
A.'1C. it was after you talked \>Jith tVir. Ja:Tles tha t 
2. ~ you called ahet=td? 
A. No , sir • 
Q. Any passengers in Mr . Ja~es' car? 
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1 t\. Yes, sir. 
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2 Q. How Qany? 
3 A. One. 
4 Q. ~here was he? 
A. Front seat, passenger side. 
\) Q. ~>/here was he when you got there? 
I .~. Front seat, passenger side. 
r,.~ • \'Ja s he awake? 
A. Yes, sir. 
1 0 Q. Out of the car? 
11 A. No, sir. 
12 Q. Had you seen him when you saw the car for the 
f 13 first tiBe? 
I . 
A. 1 t1 h'o , sir • 
1!: t.id you see any skid marks from t'!r. Jamf'S • c a r? Q. 
1~ I didn't notice. A. 
Q. 17 Can you _g) y~ -.e Qn¥ l:i~ hQ.<oJ _l':l~t:l 0 o..r . for wtl.<! t 
1.; d istancP. J'tr.,.o .Jaoa.s• c.ar o wa-5 '6ici:mrne? 
19 ,l\. It was fror:t that first openinCJ that we were 
2U lookir.:t a~ t _:> the time he hit, hoHever far that is. 
21 Q. ,\11 right. 'lhis automobile, this ph antom vehicle 
22 t hat you r eferred to, did it ever collide witb .r- r. James' car? 
23 A. No , sir. 
1'1r. Janes had, in fact, applie.j his b r a kes , was 
-, 
2S slL~i:-q si.:Jeways, hit the curb and was airborne <'I ll bt~fo re he 
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1 ever c; ot to this safe ty area that you llave tal ked allo ut, 
2 wa s n • t he? 
3 A. 1-if~ wa s r i g h t be s i d e i t • 
4 Q. \-lihat is the safety zone that you re fe rred to? 
5 A. It • s a ~ni te line going across two other Hhi te 
6 lines separati~ the lanes. 
7 Q. All right, sir. In this Exhibit D Three, Cne 
'l'hree, you have punched a hole as to where you believe 
~r. James to have gone airborne. 
10 A. Yes, sir, that is where he struck the cur!:> at. 
11 Q. '!'hat \vould have been a point before the ~ak of 
12 tnis g rass median, wasn't it, wouldn't it be? 
13 .!\. . It would have been rig ht at ~bout the end of it. 
14 Q. Right at about the end of it? 
1 5 .:'\. Yes, sir. 
1 6 Q. About that time the phantom vP.hicle was in his 
17 wav in the tunnel? 
1 [; 1\ . i:!e \¥as in the lane at -- right up t he r e where the 
1 ':::1 sa"-~ty zone uegins off at the end of the curve. Ee \-ras 
2 1J ~l~eady acr~~s that, maybe one or two of 1-t is tires r.ir;ht have 
21 still been touching that, that is how close they wer~ there. 
22 Q. Might have been touching the ~afety zon~? 
23 A. 1·he safety zone. That \vould be his righ t-hnnd 
24 i: ire s . 
25 Q. '.i'e ll :1 e \~'h a t t i m e i t ~a s • 
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I don't 1\.no• ..;. I can't remember. 
'.i.'his James• t::<t.ibit 'fh ree vJh '!re it s ho wed the 
3 c .... ncre te median , you can see t he sign fo rm sinqle line? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '!"hat v1a s taken at a ooint clo~er to t h e tunnel 
6 tnan \vhere t hi s accident occurred, \'lasn't it? 
i A. l'lio , sir, that is right about v.·here it .,.,,s. 
Q. 'l'hat would be \·lhere the break stopped und the 
9 "'lE::iian started again? 
10 A. Yes, sir. 
11 >1R. GrtAY: ~vhat exhibit number is that? 
12 MR. LYNCH: That is James' Three. 
13 
14 BY :o! R. LYNCH: 
15 'J. No w, did you see Mrs. Gallop at any tiine ; where 
l 6 · was s !"' e? 
17 A. She was on the floorboar d of her car. 
H l Q. Did you see her anymore after that? 
19 A.. Yes, sir. 
20 ·Jiihen? 
2 1 A. .?.i.)out t\·10 hours arter the accid ent. 
What were the circumstances? 
23 A. Her and her husband were coming np to ~ Pt t h o:-
24 grnceries out of the back of her car. 
25 Q. And vlhere was she a t that time? 
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1 A. She was in the passenger seat ·;)I. his car. 
f 
2 ~- Did she get out? 
J A. t~o, sir. 
4 'rnE COUH'f: ~vhere !lad her car been t ,"ken at the 
6 '.L'HE: ~'/ITNESS: To the sand . lot, the sartd lot up by 
7 the office at the tunnel, by the toll lanes. 
a 
9 Bx ~ i~~ . LYNCH: 
lU o. Hotv about Mrs. Gallop, did you r>P~ her before the 
11 ace id~n t? 
12 A. Not her personally. I seen her car. 
13 Q. You saw her car? 
14 A. Sure. 
15 it!H. LY ~~CH: All right. Answer th~~e 9entlemen if 
16 ~he~ have any questions. 
17 TME COURT: Did you make any effort to get the 
1::3 licen:;e number of this mystery car as it went around? 
19 THE WITNESS: No, sir. 
20 'fhE COUR1': Anything further of this gentleman'? 
21 ~1R. GHAY: Yes, sir. 
22 
23 CHOSS-E:XAI•IINA'l'ION (Continued) 
24 d1 I' I R. liRAY: 
-. i·ir. orock, you ctated that you hent''l the car 
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1 co1Ji'"lc:, >vir:d ing up, coming from your rear; which car was that 
i 
2 that yo u hl:!a r d •..;inding up? 
3 r, 1hat•s John Do e's car . 
4 No\v 1 I think I know what you mean J:-.y winding up 
5 and p :::: rhaps the jury does, but would you put that in words so 
6 we wi 11 have it in the record what you mean by wind inq up? 
7 ll.. Steadily accelerating. 
NH. GRAY: 'fhat•s all I have. 'lhank you. 
l'i R. 0 L I TS K Y: Let me ask you this, ~r. Brock. 
10 
11 REDIRECT EXANINA'fiON 
12 Si ~H. ~LITSKY: 
13 Q. To one of the questions you said th:" t '/ OU saw 
14 !·1rs. Gallop in the floorboard of her car, but did you see her 
15 cc.r ~:rio'!" to the accident? 
16 A. Yes, sir. 
17 Q. P.l l right. \-/ha t HaS it doing? 
18 A. Comi n:; out of the tunnel. 
19 o. And do you know what speed !V·r s. Gallop was 
20 Proceeding at? 
21 A. l-lo, sir. 
22 Q. ~-Jas she with in her lane? 
23 A. i'•? s, sir. 
24 Q. Did she remain within her lane the entire time up 
25 until tile ti.,.,e she was struck head-on? 
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1 Yes, sir. 
l 
2 rit R. OLI 'fS!\'t: I have no further qu P .stions. 
3 'l'HE COUR'f: All right. Officer Brock, you are 
4 If you want to come back later, you may do 
5 can go your \-Ja y . 
6 
7 (~·ii tne ss excused.) 
8 * ... * 
9 
11 1 unch nov/. 
1 2 :~ow, Mrs. go ing to 
13 adjourn for lunch, so plea discuss this c"3se with 
14 anyone and do it with you, and 
15 should anyone advise t he Court upon your 
16 return. s:1ou1.:; some of ave your l unch tol)?.ther, 
17 even tho ugh you 
testimony yo u b()ve 
19 pre ser. ted. 
20 ;,:> l ace , and you be exposed to any for!"l f the neHs !nedic, 
21 the trial is over. 
22 With t~ose admonitions, you 8ay ',·.fe 
23 for lu"'~h, and I will asK you if you wil back 
24 at c;ua r ter ~ ... a ..... .... er t;.:o, and the jury is now excused for 
oso 
1 All riqh t. 
2 •Irs. Cl i tsky. 
3 
4 mornin<1, Cathy. 
5 CLITSKt: ~e call Mrs. 
G please. 
7 
6 
9 ALMA G.\LLOP, called as a witness on her own 
10 b.:; ~l c.l f , having b~en fi r st duly sworn, was examined and 
11 tP.sti f ied as follows: 
12 
1 3 Di~ECT EXA."INA'l' IO N 
·, . 
14 3 ~ N R. 0 L I 'fS K Y : 
1 5 Q. State yo ur name, please. 
l u A. Alma Ga llop . 
17 Q. Is t~a t t·ii ss or .l' tr s . Ali:la Gall op? 
l b A. Mrs. Al ma Gall o 9. 
1~ Q . And i•1 r s • Ga 11 o p , whe r e do you 1 i v P. '( 
20 A. 4001 Spr ing t',eadow Cre scent , ChesaFeake . 
21 Q . 1·Jhat i s your age , Nr s . Gal lop? 
22 i\. S i x ty-th'O. 
23 Q . Now, were you e mployed back in Sept e!ilbe r of 19 77 ? 
24 ~-~.. Yes , I wo r k ed • 
25 J . ;\ t the tilile ot t he accid~nt, \vh~ re t-_;ere you 
081. 
' ·' 
1 
~ A. C&~ Telephone Company, Norfolk. 
3 Q. And ho\v lon<J have you been 'l>:orking for the C&J? 
4 ·.1'e 1 epoone Company in Norfolk? How long did you work for then? 
5 A. Thirty-six years. 
6 Q. 'fhi r ty-si x years? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. 'tlhat type of work do you do at the C&P Te lephone 
~ Company? 
10 A.. House services. 
11 Q. House services consist of what, t-1rs. Gallop? 
12 A. Straightening up offices, cleaning up offices. 
c 13 Q. You mean cleaning, janitorial work? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Is that a job that you do how many days a week? 
lG A. Five days a week. 
17 Q . Five days a week. And when you say cleaning up 
18 ofiices , could you tell us in general ~;hat type of \-o;ork that 
1 9 entai ls.? ·:~hat :Jo you do? 
20 A. Fut paper tov.;els and hand towels in the bathrooms, 
21 tissues, d~st desks , see that the operators get what they need 
22 and supplies. 
2J Q. l\.11 right. And is this the same type ::-~f \-Jork 
24 tha t you have been doinq for the entire 36 years for the Cf..P 
25 ·i'ele ph one Company? 
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L. Q . l'-<0\-1, Mrs. Gallop, the cond ition of your health 
3 ri']bt betore the accident, would you tell us, were you under a 
4 doctor ' s care or anything of that nature at the time of the 
5 accid ent right prior to the automobile accident? 
6 A. No . 
7 Q. All right. Now, :.lrs. C:allop, on th~ evening of 
6 September 28, 1977, were you working? Did you ...,-ork that night? 
9 t\. Yes, I did. 
10 Q. 7\nd do you recall what time of the day or night 
11 you \vent to \vor k? vi hat were your hours? 
12 A. 'l'hree to eleven-thirty. 
~ 
·-
13 Q. And the off ices of the Telephone Co:.tpany are 
14 loc i" ted where, r•,r s. Gallop? 
15 A. 120 and 136 Bute Street. 
16 Q. In Norfolk? 
l "l A. In Norfolk. 
1 8 Q. Now, ho\11 did you get over to work that day? 
1 9 A. I drove . 
2 0 Q. Now, wh e n you got o f f, what time \-.'aS it that you 
21 g o t o t f wo r k? 
22 A. Eleven-tl1irty. 
23 (]. And when you got of f at 11:30, what d id you then 
24 do? E-ow did you get to your car? 
25 A. :•Je have security guards that ¥Jalk a ll employees 
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1 to t heir cars and see that they are locked. 
2 Q. All right. ~hen you walked to y~ ur car, ~hat 
J d istance 'Jid you have to walk fro.-, t h e Tele phone Co~ pany to 
4 the parking lot? 
5 A. I'd say around a half block. 
6 Q. And then you drove -- what \·Jas your destination, 
7 . ..,here were you q oing? 
b A. ever to --
~ Q. ~'/ere you going home? 
lU A. I was going home. 
ll Q. And how would you get to your home? 
12 A. Leave the '.i'elephone Company, drive down Bute 
t 13 Street to 8 rambleton Avenue, from Brambleton Avenue up to 
14 Saint Paul and then through the tunnel. 
15 Q. l\ll right. Now, Mrs. Gallop, whnt \fJere the 
1 0 weather conditions that night? 
17 A. . It was fair. 
l o Q. ~as the traffic conditions light, heavy or 
1 0 moder a te goin9 throuqh the tunnel and going back to Portsmouth? 
2 0 A. Gninq back to Portsmouth it was li~ht. Going 
21 throul h the tunnel it was moderate. 
22 Q . All right. Now, I want you to tell us, 
23 f·~ rs. Gallop, as you were coming out of the tunnel on the 
~ 4 ?ortsmouth side, tell u.s ·please what happened. 
~ c.. L...- A. I sa \v this car co.r.lin...'] and I heard a loud b rake 
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... Uq!~ts h'as llt 1;~ li ke rort!:ir.cout.h was lit up • 
. 
' '• I ~!\s in the lc tt ltme. 
ln the left l~ne qoinq back into i',.,rtsmout tt ? 
(~c.d m b .!!c k 1 n to Po r t s1:1o u tn • 
I • 
Q. l·ll dght. Now , hov ~a:1y l zme:s aro there on yo ur 
~ $ ide ot the road7 
lG l\. ·rwo. 
11 Q. What wa!! your speed at the ti r:te ; ;:;o y!lu recall? 
1\. Around 30 mil@S. 
l .J ~4ow , when you !:ir5t sdtrt thes~t l!.<)hts of the other 
14 c~r, wherQ w~s that car when you tirst saw it? 
,\ . About ne1:1r Wrlere the little hott:Je i!;. 
16 Q. And \-.ia s it in 1 ts prop~ r lane? . 
7\. 
18 Q. It ·...-.::t s o r. t ~ e o t. he r s i d e r> f t ll P. ; .1 f:' d i.:m 1 
'ies, it was on the oth11r side ot t h~ r.ux1 ian. 
21 what did you Jo? 
22 A. I d 1 ~n ·t have ti~e to ~o a~ythi nq. 
23 Q. ! nee . 
t\. It h:<tppen ed so f,1~t. 
., f .. 
.. _. 
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1 A. As it hit m~, the car went up into t he ai r and I 
2 con: e d own. I 1,-Ja s un ri er the steering h"heel \)'he:l it tvcnt up a n d 
:-, it gave £;)e a chance to 0e t l oose and I iell over in the floor 
4 ot t he car. 
5 Q. I se~. Now, did you see any other 
6 automo biles in addition to the car that you say t!"lr.~t had the 
7 lights on and cnme over and struck you head-on? 
A. The lights was right in my face. I couldn • t see 
S anything b ut jusc the man co,ninq straight at !!l~. 
10 Q. I cee. How, r.lfter you were thrown j ovm, you say, 
11 on the tloor ot t h e car, what• s the next thing that you rece~ll, 
1 2 Mrs. Gallop? 
13 A. 'l'he FQl ice came to the car and said, .. Don • t move, 
1 4 \VI? will try to get you some help. ·· 
1 5 
1 ,. ~ 
l b 
19 
Q. 
Q. 
'P •• 
Lo you know ho\i long you had to stay t he re? 
wasn't but a little while. 
And do you know ~-tho got you out of the 3Utooob il e? 
No, I don· t. 
Co y,.,u knotv when yoc. go t out of the car, • .. o~hat 
2U were y ou taken to or t-Jhe re d i d you g o? 
21 A. '!hey pu t me on a s tretcher and took r!le to ~~orfolk 
22 Lcn e r ~l Bospi tal. 
23 Q. 'l'o ~tJhich hospital? 
24 A. I 1!\eant Po rt smouth Gene ral I-:o spi t a l. 
.! • ,·.11 d .;b~. Ju!3'e r..:Lu. f'll riJil t. 6e ·y·eu ·,;ere 25 ? 
CR6 
. . . 
·. .. . .... ... - . ' . . 
1 I se~ . Al l right. 
2 GLI~S K~ : Coul d I have 
6 in going into all this ?.nd where you took 
7 t~em or what. It there for the 
10 
ll 
12 Q. tJow, fitrs. Gallop, what time was it when you got 
13 ori that night? 
1 4 A. Eleven-thirty. 
15 Q. Eleven-thirty? 
1 6 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And did you make any stops between there .:~nd the 
1 3 time this incident occurred, significant stops other than for 
19 St•>P signs or traffic lights, \oJhat have you? 
20 A. Ho. 
21 Q. Now, you were coming up out: ot t he tunnel "n your 
~ 2 way t :o :,le; is that right? 
23 A. Right. 
24 Q. :Has there any traffic immediatP.ly at·,eac1 of you? 
A. I didn't notice any. 
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1 f) . You were in tl1e lane so that you would continu~ 
2 i.lP on che interstate; is that rig ht? 
3 f. .• .Right. 
4 Q. A.ll right. Ho<vJ, ha d you gotten to the point 
5 vlhere it peels off to come back onto Court Street or to 
6 Crawford Street or co~e back towards the river? 
7 A. I don' t think so • 
8 Q. All ri')ht. ~·/here was the other car, and I 
9 believe that you indicated that you first saw l'lr. Jai"''es• car 
lC at a little house? 
11 A. ~es. 
12 Q. Is that right? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. All right. His ~utomobile, then, \ ... as in the 
15 proper lane; is that it? 
1 6 A. Right. 
17 Q. You sai-J nothing unusual r.tbout it? 
1 8 A. i.'lo • 
19 Q. '.'las t i1ere any au1:omobile between you rnd his car 
2U at th~ t tine? 
A. I d id n · t see it. 
22 Q. ~1/o cars between you ar.d his car? 
23 A. I d id n • t see one. 
24 Q. You saw his car, t: ho ugh? 
25 A. Yes. 
OR8 
1 Q. All righL And f rom that point on die vou ever 
2 see an~ car CQla-e -ahe-ad ·"()of ·hi.m-? 
3 P._. do • 
4 Q. Did you ever see any lights come over a nd any c~r 
5 that almost struck !1 i n? 
6 A. l-lo • 
'I Q. Did you see any cars cut in front of him or head 
0 into the tunnel ahead of hiiT'? 
:} A.. uidn' t have· time to see anyth~ng. r he.ard brakes. 
10 Q. All right. But at this point now, his 3Utomobile 
11 hadn't applied brakes, had it, when you saw it up at the quard 
l:G house? 
• J> 13 A. l\lo • 
14 Q. All right. Now, did you ever see any other cars 
15 in the vi~~~i~y of his car? 
16 A.. No. 
1-, Q . '!"he guard house ~t.·as some litt:le distance a 1JJay 
ld from you, wasn't it, \•/hen you first savJ his lights? 
10 A. Yes. 
20 Q. You have any idea \vhat the distance ;o~as? 
21 A. Maybe two or three car lengths. 
22 Q. Now, did you see his automobile go into a slid~? 
23 A. No, I just heard l1is brakes ar.d zoof.l, ~1e was 
2 <:1 coming straight at m~. 
25 Q . iou heard his brakes and zoom. :·ihen y r:Ht he a r c 
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1 his brakes, did you look aside, did you see any c ar pass y~u? 
j 
~ A. His li<j h ts \·;e!'e in ;ny eyes like Port::;mouth \~·as 
3 lite up and I could n ' t see anything but lights c oninq at m~ . 
.:t Q. Did you see his car cone sideways and ~;lide d ot·m 
5 tbe interstate sideways? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Cid you see his car qo airborne? 
8 A. I saw that. 
l ' ;J ""' 'J• Did you see any other cars around at th=Jt time? 
lu A. No. When his car went airborne, it come straight 
11 -3t me and I \<las lookinq right in his headliqhts. 
12 Q. When his car went airborne, the front of it went 
13 in the air? 
14 A. Zoom, right into my front end. 
1 5 c. Yes, ma'am, but if what Mr. Brock told us \<las 
!lj righ t, he said the car was airborne for some distance. Did 
17 you see that? 
1 8 A. His cur was straight at me. 
1 ~ Q. All right. 
2U A. His headlights were right in my eye s. 
21 Q. Now, back in i'.ay of 1979 when I que s tioned you 
2 2 a b out t h is, you n e v e r told us anything about a n y he ;d lig hts at 
23 tha t t irne, did you? 
24 MR. OLI'l'SKY: !our Honor, I'm going t.., object to 
25 t:1 a t t.:nless he can say that he asked her a bout sor.1e 
()90 
. l •. . . . . - . , _ ... .. "': 
1 :wad l ights and how he askL>d her and \<~hat happened. 
2 THE CClJWl': I sustain the objec tion. 1o:>u ~V'~Ve to 
3 l r:y a p roper fo unda tion i f yo u are going to rio thi3t. 
4 
5 B 'f !'IIH. LYNC H: 
6 Q. You were asked on that occasion whether or not 
7 you saw any cars around, weren't you? 
A. Yes. 
9 Q. And you said no, you d i d n ' t; correct? 
1U A. 'I'ha t • s right • 
11 Q. You never said anything about not bein" 
1 3 You didn't ask me anything 
1 4 Y'·., t.!? 
15 Q. I asked you 
l G aro:>und you !?age 11, ··Now, did you see 
17 any other cars a ro und di<'l n' t." 
H: 1•lR. OLIT3KY: I' m go i ng to object to 
th a t • Ex c use me • beca use h~ ha s ~sked 
20 her t ha t thr ee tines 
21 He i s asking her 
23 d i dn 't. 
24 THE COURT: Ask t he quest ion once and g_ 
25 t hen p roc eed t::> someti1ir.g else. 'fh is i s just 
091. 
' • . • •· ...... 1 ' ': 
1 ;'·1 H. L Yi·<C H: I have no q uestions. 
2 OLITS Kx: I have no questions. 
~ 
¥ You r.1ay ste p do \Yn. y~ u, sir. 
4 You are excused. 1 ike. If you 
5 wish to remain you may 
6 1wo d ays is 
7 long enough. 
8 
9 (Witn~ss excused.) 
lu • a * 
11 
12 l'l t-t. GaAY: t1r. James, would you take th ~ G 
i 13 
lt:: 
15 
lG JO rHl ~I. ,JANES, called as a witness on his O\Yn 
1 '/ be half, havin<:J been first duly S\'IDrn, was exanined and 
l l.: testified as follows: 
1 '-' 
-· 
20 
21 
~ :-. Q . S tat·~ your full nane, sir. 
2~ A. John H. James. 
2 l1 (?. And hoh' old are you, fi:r. ,James? 
"l C:. 
it. ~ ~- fifty-t~o. 
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l Q. ~vhere do you r~side? 
2 A.. 309 Penton f:~oulevard, Portsmouth. 
3 Q. l'!i th ~"hom do you reside? 
4 A. Wife, ~ranees. 
5 Q. And \.Jhere are you employed? 
6 A.. \'las for Ford fviotor Company. I got laid off in 
7 December. 
8 Q. This past December you were laid off? 
9 A. Yes, sir, uh-huh. 
10 Q. At the time this accident occurred, you were 
ll empl oyed a t the Fo rd f·1o tor Company? 
12 A. About the same amo un t, I think I was. 
-~ 13 Q. ~'Ia i t a m in u te • You didn't hear what I said. 
' 
14 ~-lihen the ac cident happened, were you employed at r'ord t-iotor 
15 Company? 
16 A. Yes , sir. 
17 Q. How long had you been employed at Ford Motor 
Hi Company before the accident? 
19 A. Si nce August of • 76, I believe. 
20 Q. All right. N~nv, how lo nq had Irvin Lane be<?n 
21 ridinq \-lith you to work, before the accident? 
22 A. It i s r e a 11 y h a rd to say • Probably for several 
23 month s at least. 
~4 Q. All right. Now, on the evening this accident 
?. ~ ha p pened , \vere you on tine? 
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1 A. Yes, sir. 
2 Q. .'\~1 right. •'!ow , where diu you get on the 
3 inter s tate? 
4 A. 'l'o we r f•1a 11 • 
5 Q. And then did you proceed toward the tunnel? 
6 A. Yes, s ir . Uh-huh. 
7 Q. ~'ihen you reached the area of the tunnel t he re, 
8 can you tell us what your speed was? 
A. Well, just before I left the intersta te--
1 0 h ighwa y, probably 55 miles an hour. 
11 Q. Eow about when you got d own in the area of the 
12 tunnel? 
13 A. I slowed down to about 30, 35. 
14 Q. All right. Did you, then, proceed to g o toward 
15 where the tunnel entrance was? 
l b A. Yes, sir. 
1 7 Q. i\nd \vh at occurred? 
lZ A. \11ell, the next thing I seen, you kn~HI, I <'ll \vays 
19 \'1atc ho:d out to the right, cars enterinq fro r.1 the right, and I 
20 \.! i d n't see anything the first time when I ryo t up to just about 
~1 \1lh ere the ~uard shack is at, then I sa ~., this ca r cor:1 in<J in 
2L 1:rom my right at a hiqh rate of speed .. 
2:> Q. And wnat dirl it do? 
24 A. ~·.= ell, he crossed the double line, you know , that 
~5 C.o ubl e line t~1at 0oes do 11m to t he tunnel, I d on't knov/ how 
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1 m~ny fee t, and it hapfiened so fast, that I just didn't have 
., 
.. tir:-~ e to . .Jo much except hit the brakes, you know, an <.J bleH rny 
3 horn. 
4 Q. Is that ;.1hat you did? 
~ A. Yes, sir. 
,.. 
0 Q. Now, did that automobile come over into your lane? 
7 A. Definitely. 
<3 Q. Do you know whether that automobile cane in 
~ contact with you or not? 
10 ~. I thought so. 
11 q . ~'iell, when it came over there, did you attempt to 
12 avoid 1 t? 
t_ 13 A. Yes, sir, I sure did. 
14 Q. And what happened? 
15 A. ~'/ell, that's when I hiJ:. thP b r akes , you know , to 
1 6 start blo•..,ring the horn anq from then on I don't kno\>1 r eally 
1-, what happene d un ti 1 after the crash. 
1 ~ Q . Co you recall hitting the median strip? 
1 ~ A. No, sic, I sure don ' t . 
2li Q. l.·ie re you shocked or dazed or unything like that? 
21 A. Yeah . '.'iel l, I was scared and shook up. 
22 Q. Cid you go t o the hospital? 
23 A. ~es. Yas, si r. 
24 MR. GhAY : Answer these gentlemen, r-,r. Janes . 
2~ 
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2 ·:J. !'·,r. James, approaching the tunnel here, you have 
3 a clear shot a~d can see that whole plaza and evarything from 
4 about Etfingham Street or can • t you? 
c. 
.. A • Right. 
Q. As I understand it, as you car:le down that stretch 
7 from t:he Effingham Street Overpass right on down to the tunnel, 
2 you never sa\-/ this supposed automobile until it was right 
~ - there at you; is that it? 
10 A.. 'l'hat is ex-=!ctlv riqht. 
ll Q. ifuat is the distance that separated you from t:h-3t 
12 c a r \-it1 en yo u f i r s t sa w i t ? 
13 A. Oh, 30 f~et. 
14 Q. 'I"h i r ty feet? 
15 A. (viitness nods head affirmatively.) 
16 Q. Once before you said 15 to 20 feet. \"'ould that 
17 i1e r i<? h t? 
18 A. Riq ht, somethi nq 1 ike that. 
Q. Ar.d where was that car? '.vas it off to your side, 
i: O \.Jas it ahead of you or '¥hat? 
2 1 A. tiel1, I would say the first time, you know, ~o~hen 
22 I f ir s t seen it, he was-- the front of my car was just a~out 
2 3 e:ven \·•i th the front of h 1 s the way he h'GI s com inq, at a hiq h 
24 rat~ of speed. It i s really h a rd to say • 
25 Q. All right. So you didn't see his car ~ tall 
(J86 
l until it was riqht then. ~1 hen you say his car, the front of 
2 hi .'5 car "'as even with the front of your car, and th.:re was 
"" ..) sor.te\-;here between 15 and 30 feet separating you, then he t.;ould 
4 nuve been 15 to 30 feet oi the right of you but even? 
c. 
"" 
f\e ,. 
·"0, sir, I d idn • t mean it that tvay. 
t.) Q. Ro w do you r.lean it? 
'i A. 'l' he first time I seen him he had not crossed the 
8 double line. 
::, Q. Had not? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. And he was 15 to 30 feet away from you? 
12 .a.. I'd say 15 to 30 feet. 
.. 
• 
13 Q. And where was his automobile in rel a tio nshi p to 
14 yours·( l~as it beside it, was he ahead of you'? 
15 A. he was over tt') the si~e of r.1e . to the riaht. 
16 Q. And so your cars would have been almost parallel, 
17 tile tront end of his car even \vi th t he front end of your car, 
1 8 ana be was 15 to 30 feet to your right? 
19 A. Yes, uh-huh. 
20 Q. /l.nd !1e hadn't crossed the douhle line? 
21 A. be h.3dn' t crossed the double line yet . 
22 Q . What kir.d of double line are yo u talki03 abou t? 
23 A. It is not a double line, it is a solid line. 
24 f.t. All r i <Jht. Had you already passed the checker 
2 5 board v.n~ r e it i s <'~n<:;led across ,_.,hat they, so r.1P. reor.le, called 
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1 t: le Su J.aty zone ? 
f 
. n.... 'fhat, I cannot s a y • 
3 Q. l:iad he started down in towards the tunnel? 
4 A. ne had just made his turn. 
5 THE COUR'i': You refer to this solid line. Do you 
6 mean it you cross th.=!t you go into a safety zone area? 
., '.l'llE WI'rNESS: \vhen you cro.ss that safety zone 1 ine 
8 you come into the main flow of traffic coning from the 
9 interstate h iqbway. 
10 '.l'HE COUR 'f: That's eastbound traffic? 
11 'l'HE WI'l'Nl::~S: 'l'hat's right, eastbound. In other 
12 words, over in my lane. 
--
t 13 
14 BY .trlk. LxNCn: 
1S Q. I hand you two photographs here. 'lhey <tre Doe's 
1 5 Exhibit 'l'vJO, Numbers Seven and Eight. Can you identify in 
17 either one of those pictures the double line you are talking 
13 a h o ut'! 
19 A.. r guess it must b e this line rig ht here back 
2 0 furth e r t i1is way west. I think it is more of a solid line 
2 1 i: il ·'l n this, like t h is. 
Come down to the jury and let's sho'.¥ them which 
23 line you are talkir~ about. This is Doe E.xhibit Nuc!)er 'l'v1o, 
24 Ei g ht. ~here i s th e d ouble line? 
•) r: 
L ..J A. Well, the d oub le line, I think --It don't s how 
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1 up in this picture. It is not a do uble line, it is a solid 
L line. It is further back this way, further west . 
3 Q. ~>J ell, I ·~1 handing . you Doe's Exhibit 'l'wo, number 
4 Seven . Can you see it in that picture? 
s A. Gh, here. It is right here. '!'his is it right 
c. here. 'l'his is the line right here. I thought it wa s solid 
7 but it is really two lines right there. This is the main flow 
e of traffic here and it is the main road. 
9 Q. All right. l~ad this other a utornob ile already 
l C gotten down to where it was on the other side of what you 
11 called the double line, the white line? 
12 A. !~o. ~'/hen I first sa\'1 his automobile it was back 
lJ over hera somewhere, right over in here. 
Q. And where were you? 
~~ A. I was along in here somewhere. 
16 Q. riis car \-Jas goinCJ -- le"lding on into the tunnel? 
17 A. No, his car hadn't started into the tunnel yet. 
1 8 Q. And it h-3dn' t crossed the white line? 
A. 'l'hat•s right, he hadn't crossed the white line 
20 yet \'When it -- f irst tiMe I seen him. 
;:..:1 
.., ... 
L.:. 
Q. And that is when you slammed on the brakes'/ 
,</ell, I didn't slam on the brakes until he 
23 started, looked like he was coming over into my lane. Until 
24 he did start over in my lane, that is when I hit the brakes 
25 and star t ed bl~w ing !!lY ho rn. 
099 
_- _; _ .r"· _l · · • ~ I i ; • 5. T"' 1 ..  
1 f·1K. GHAY: Let h in go back up t here . 
-
4 
2 
3 BY dH. LYNCH: 
4 Q. If you had just accelerated a little bit, you 
5 would have been on in the tunnel ahead of him. 
6 :-tR. GRAY: Your honor, I object to that question, 
7 if he had accelerated. I object to that. 
·!'hE COUR'.r: I don • t know. Let him qo ahead and 
9 -"..nswer it. 
10 
11 BY M~ . LYNCH: 
1 2 Q. Sir. 
13 A. If I had done what now? 
14 Q. If you had accelerated just a bit, you would have 
15 been on in the tunnel ahead of him? 
1 6 A. No. 
17 Q. You wouldn't have? 
1 !:! A. No. 
1 ~ Q. Now, you say that you <3 pplied your b rakes·? 
20 A. Applied brakes, blet-1 my horn. 
21 Q. ~~hen you first saw hiM he was pro perly in his 
22 l ane , you .nad no inclination at tha t time he was goinq to nove 
23 o ut ot his lane, d i d you? 
24 i\. ·.~ <~11, not the first tine I s ee n him I d i dn 't, no. 
25 Q. And ho~r; far did yon trav el after that betore you 
1.00 
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( 1.3 
14 
15 
H i 
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1~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
c ha r.gGd your opinion or your mi nd? 
A. 1hat is hard to sa y . I d o n · t kn o w • 
Q. You say th~t that car s truc k you? 
i\. I th'> uq ht so • 
Q. I see. What made you think that? 
A. dell, that caused me to lose control of my car. 
Q. I see. \.oJhat part vf your car did he strike? 
A. Somewhere in the frC~nt. 
Q. Somewhere in the front? 
A. Yeah, around the front bumper. 1he front fender. 
Q. :.Vasn't any danage on the right front of your car, 
~vas it, other than the front end? 
A. 'I'he bumper was peeled back. 
Q. Not.,, cUd you go across the median? 
A. lliell, that )s what the picture shows. Right? 
!]. Yes, sir, that would appear to be what the 
A. I drm't know what haprened after I lost control 
of the car. 
Q . You ngr.:e tod ay t hat your car struc k i•:rs. Gallop 
in her lane? 
1\. I'm not agreeing to anything. I d on't know whut 
haf"l pened ~fter T lost ~on.t~ol -- nf the car. 
j 
Q. ;.o.iell, have you ever said that she c nme over into 
your lane and struck you? 
1.01. 
•' ~ . ..... I . . , .; - ' : - ..: 
1 A. I ce.ctainly did not, no. 
i ". 
2 Q. Gi d vou apply vour brnkes hefore t h is car struc !< 
-:i 
.J i'ou·: 
4 A. 'ih a t • I don ' t know • 
5 Q. Did your £..S..t sli~.....s.i.d~_wavs? 
- ' 
6 A. I don • t r~member. 
7 Q. Uid your car ever go complately in the air? 
" 0 A. ~vell, in my opinion I \vould have ha -:i to be 
9 traveling at a high rate of speed for my car to ever went in 
lU the air and been airborne, more than 35 ciles an hour any way. 
11 Q. You heard Mr. Brock testify that your car was 
12 airborne. You dis~gree with that? 
13 A. Yes, sir, I sure do. 
14 MR. L¥NCH: Thank you, Mr. James. 
15 
1 6 CROSS-EXAMI~ATION 
17 ~ y ··lH. OLITSKY: 
1 8 Q. Mr. Jam~s, just a few questions, sir. 
lY I take it, then, that you never saw Mrs. Gallop's 
20 c a r ~ e tore tile i:npact occurred? 
~1 A. No , s i r , I s u r e d i d n • t • 
") . ? 
_ , :J • ~.;o you don • t know \me r e s h e \~ s? 
.., ., 
~.;) l .. i'lo. 
2'-~ Q . And nlso, I b elieve you state rl, a fter you s~w th0 
L5 p i~tures you s a w, tnat you were in h e r lane with t he two cars 
1.C2 
\ ::.. ; ~ : ~ J.\ '.1 .:: : . ·. ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ·. ·.L 
l ir.r.1eJiately after the collision? 
f 
A. ':Jell, yes, sir, according to th~ pictur e, riqht. 
3 Q. '1ou an~ not saying that the pictures ara 
4 incorrect, are you? 
5 A. No , s i r • No 1 s i r • 
6 <"lH. ULI ·f'SKY': All riqht. I have no f urther 
7 questions. 
NR. G~A ·t: Come down, ;"'lr. James. 
(ltd tness excused.) 
11 
1~ 
13 COUHT: Anything 
14 No, sir. 
15 THE Defendant 
Hi 
17 'f HE C 0 UR 'l' : o evidence. J. ll right. All 
1 (; P2 r t i e s res t ed a t 1 2 : 5 3 • 
19 Any 
2 U t'tR. L·!o 1 sir, Honor. ~·~e are ready 
2 1 tor t ne the Court. 
All right. :-Jaw, f!!rs. Fa r!" and 
are going to adj ourn for lunch a t t 
before one and I will asK you if y~u 
25 be b.::~ c l.- by 2:3C in which '(1i ll resul'!ie the tric.l 
1.<~3 
. . I' , 
-- .. . 
1 r·I H .• GtAY: ':tour r ~onor, I have a 
2 
3 excused.} 
4 
7 room now. 
8 Now, Mr~. ~arr and I have 
take up. You-all c~n move 
10 r legs a little and please don't leave. 
ll 
12 
13 PR0CEEDI 1~GS H!::W DJ CP ..At'\BERS OUf OF 'HIE PRt::3£ ~·~':E OJ? 
THE JURY 
lS 
16 111\H. GRAY.: As I understnnd it, John Doe cloesn' t 
17 have a ny evidence to put on. 
lt 
l:t Genjie? 
?I' 
- U 
11R . OLITSKY.: Do you have any evidence to put on, 
I d on ' t kn o w. I h Cl d r-. r • L"'l 11 e he r e • 
1-'I:K. OLl'fSKY: ~~ell, may~e my Ration is ooing to 
2 .. I . l::e a b it early. 1 Wi'! S qoing to r.10ve for. summary ju.·i-:Yment 
23 ag ainst John Doe based on that question having been r:-resentcd, 
24 Jo l: n Loc not being he re, an ·J no witnesses on b ehalf of J ohn 
2 5 Goe ar.j it sur'.'!ly has b een ,Jrov ,~n by the \·Jitnesses, t he sol'= 
~ that forced John J~ru~s over. 
i'our (;Uo5t1on --I aqreed with your que:Jtion. It 
7 i<:> u.n!ortun<'lte he :Jl<!n't CJ~t th."1t lican~o number, whot have 
iJ ynu. !:>P-inq there was 50 :iHlnY .nccid~ntG ~!'; it i s 1:1 that area, 
wh3t he didn 't do or do. 
l t) r; ;~r t orcer1 ,John J <\me3 over the 'aedl.:ln and into t tH! ~rong lane 
ll and r would sui:".r.lit, sir, ba!l~ upon that evidence, that the-
12 Court qrant sumr~ary jurlf'!ment aqa1nst John Doe wit~l, ot cour!';e, 
l.J t h<t que5tion ot damaqns to btJ decided by the jury. 
14 Judge, to respond to tba t, I t h l n k 
l~ that it is very significant that....,,.! llstP.n to ,..., r::;. li.ellop 
other auto;:tobiles i:1 the vicinity. :.J~le said she ~-..~ no 
1:1 ,~ utoJ•lobile .;oi!"B !nto th:-: tunnel <l!":e.:~d of ,John .j~:-1es, no 
vehicle anead of hi~. 
2 1 .s··~e anoth~r auto:~obile ccr-:e !:rom any'rJhcre. v ·~ry cl~arly l 
2 3 ;:ji, jn · :: ... Lid you ~vcr see ~ny c~rs cut. in (ror.t of t1i 1~ or .1c 
~ • • • . t ·: 
~.. .. ,, . ~ ... 
:. : · : 1 ~, .. • 
1.C5 
3 ·.;!J Gn anyr.hinq th;;t they huv~n·t prouuc,~d. they can' t rl:.:-e ~ny 
4 i1 iqher tii.~n their own cnsfl. 
:·-low, when you :'l~Y 'J{! ru~cnlly that the plalnti f.f 
6 cJn' t rim~ hic:h~r than their own c.:~ sa "r.d c.,n. rely upor. oth~r 
I •:!vid~ncP. no long as it is not inconsistent with W:;~t they .J-1\/~ 
~} saiJ, l would subt1it to the~ C~urt. th:1t it ls incon5ist<::nt ·..,ith 
Y ~~·~.:lt l"!r. !:~cock says. It i5 inconsistent with wh.:'lt Xrs. G.'Jllop 
; t1 
_.., 
2.1 
13 
~~ays for cert.=~inly ~ho's right ther~. If th~t autonobile h~d 
co:ne xre~ching -'lrounu the corner, she -..10uld ~f.!{} it. 
riqht in the vantage t-'Oint. lt wY>uld have CO;;"le br->: t<~een her 
.;,nd r~r •. J :~:n~s· car, ,,ntl yet she has n~ver seen that, and 1 
14 ~on't thlnk that ~~ can say thdt this phantom vehicle existeri 
.l!l or that it wa!:i ·1uilty of negligence as 3 matter of ldw. And ·r 
1 •.) t!"li nk what l'ir. Brock s1.1ys, ls thi!t :"lr. Brock doo5 net tell U$ 
1 -; that thi~ i'!Utomoblle, if it wa~ th(!re, that it ;1 l :wst cat~sed 
1~ into the other lane • 
... , .... 
... \) 
23 to flnve h~-en going i\rour-:-J ttH~ corner aoo heM!ing into the 
2 ·1 tunnel • 
1.C6 
.. ; - . ' -. . ; . 
3 \iOulri !:av;;? 1Jeen lor>J q one in to the tunn~l and would not h·:.w e 
4 C:oli!H~d ~ny n t?a r collision or caused John J~<"Ets to take ClOY 
S ev"lsive action. ~l l1at t hey tell us is that Jo hn .Jt1mes sl<mmcd 
6 on his b rakas, lost control of his c~r ·'lnd was sliding 
7 9ideways, hit the mcriian strip, where the hole ls in that 
B photograph , which l t h ink i~ Doe•s Exhibit '11H~+"!, and that at 
t ha t point the Jame~ vahicle went airborne. 
1 0 \1lll be noticed L~.!t t t1a J~me~ vehicle still ha s not q ott'}n to 
ll t h~ safety zone, the line painted on the road, th(~ t\-JO l a nes, 
1 2 or ho t,JCVer you want to 1d+Jntit:y the ar~a where the un known 
'· 
13 v~lt icle "'as supposed to hava gonil. .SO th<tt b~ sed u pon 
1 4 i·l r. tsrock's testi r.~ony, th ~lt ~ll of t hat took ;:>l ·1C~ before w-e 
15 ev ·n· qet u p here to t h~ int~rstate, cer-tainly c.1nnot concluc e, 
lli r~ak e us rP.,ach a concl u~ ion conclusively, t h ilt t h') un kno \:n 
17 r.i riv ~~r exist~ or t ha t. he w~s n~ ll rtent or that he in an.y Hi!ly 
19 ·.r:Jr; cuun ·n ;~.1'\ybc 1 • rt mistaken. 1T.: • s a funny 
20 t.nin~J , t ilo L:g n, !"lut wii1 P.n \.ieocq~ ~-:;;kee r.er t he ClU~s~ ion 
21 i n itially, 1 thOUI) ht L heilrd hn r s ay before ;.he •..;on t into !~e-r 
~2 v1:~ ti :1ony abo u t being bl inde<J and coul ~!n•t s~e any t h inq , I 
24 c~r, ~hicn in li0h t of her l a ter testi~ony nust h~ve been 
1.C7 
· .. . : :,_, ~ : .\ '.:. ::~ .- _'. "'!;.: -..  ~ . .... ~ ~ ;.:~ ... :~' ... . . -~~· .• 
\ !"'" . ••• 1 ~' ' ' t • 
' 
---
l 
3 cr. H?.! :3on•s r:;;!port ar.c 
I asked her if she did r.ot t~ll 
THE ~OUR1r Sut then, of course, the re~t of the 
l! !.:asti~ony, ;~s l un::Jerst.:lnd it, waz this car and t he? lightz 
9 'Jer~ ri9~•t in her f a ce .'ln:i piled right ~iown on l1~r .. 
1 .. .,) Now, f~ankly, aanny, r don't believe th~t·s a 
ll ~assie fir~stone situat ion where o person is absolutely 
l.Z hlinded oTH.l it's a phy!iic~.tl imposaibility to see. ;•ie don't 
13 know what tthe -- none ot us really kno\w exactly '-'h~re she w<!s 
the instant it happened, and as we .stand riqht noh,, we Jo have_ 
t he testi !;10t'li' of Sroek th,,t there w,:o,s a phantom <: £~r and it riid 
1 i) come around and go t~;rouqh ,, sa tety zone- "nd gp~'~rl on in to the 
17 tunn el. 
l \.: ~· Your Honor, l subn it to you nnd 1 
t h in ~ tha t Lt is a jury que~tion. I think that there i~ room 
"low, I t h ink that ~:r s . Gullop ;.;a~ in a po :3i tion 
' "':' l. . 
('., .. . ·
1C8 
·. . .... ~ ( ~ ' ; .. 
i 
4 jury qu~stinn as to how ti1ey \;ant to ~cc~pt t hrJ t, but r 
5 certainly r.lon•t believe tr;at ~·~ are at i! point wh~re 
1.: re<'\sona!Jle minds could not dirt~r on it. 
7 ~ s\. or.. Irs K't: ~our Honor, I ~•ould su b.-ait to you 
lJ th<:!t there is no evltlence at <:lll other th(ln what we have 
J sub::\itt.ed ,'lr.-d pre!-'cntcd to the Court at this point in time, 
10 a nd I a lso ttqree with the Court that it isn't :.:os~d~ 'lt.H:-;.;u:J 
ll ~i r~stone, not ~t all. In othtlr words, what r·n subnitb"YJ to 
12 the ~..:ourt is that !'irs. Gallop would be bo•Jnd by ."lny testinony 
•• 
l J that is not in conflict with wh~t she say~, is ~y 
1 4 ~;nd e r stand ing of 1 t, ~H,:J sila Ci'ln rise no hi'1h<=' r than what that 
15 evid~nce is, and ho is not rafutlng the evidr:wcP. of O(flcer 
17 In ~ther tvorcts, Cffic~r Hroc!-; 's tasti:11ony ~t<'ln.Js 
li-' \l:"lii'l peached by anyone ard bacaut;e of that, that !.n ~My I !':lade 
~ 1 T1e sttid, ! don't know the corrt~ct word!1 1 .lnd t h"!n he sul:.l it 
i.J ~i1a ::YI\.1 it, tt forced ~~r. Ja~es over MH.I for tha t r~aso:, th~t 
24 evidence i::; ~,..,t in conflict witn what Krfi . Callop 5l.l'fS • 
. 1\ll :ir:-.;. Gallop i s sayinr! even fr~ri th~ 
~~ .~ ' ' ; ,"' . ' 
l 
2 
} w~te c~r.s 0r not, st:e never snw i:ll"''/• 
.:l is ~ound by the te~t1rnony of k~. dtock and ~r. nrock•s 
s t~stir.1ony is unirnpeacr:ed that thtl Doe car- cau3ct! th~ collision 
b .lrH1 that is ~·ny we mad~ the r.totion ior sur:~t'l'ary judqment. 
7 '1'P.1:: CJun·r·: Georgs 1 what ~o you say? 
~ MH. <.;RA!; Your honor, it ls tony hanefit to say 
~~ '·ihat 1·r~1 9oin~ to s.:1y tv you now, but l bcliev<! this, t•m 
10 qu 1n'J to bt1 c::and id ,.,i th the Court. I aq ree wi ttl ~~at 
l1 
, " 
.. "" Obviously it is not il !-'.a:;sie c'lgil inst rir~Stl)ne 
{ 13 rule because 1f you accept Hr. Lynch's arquolcnt, it a pP.rson 
'-
1 s-l was asleep in the aut.ou:obile as <t ll..~saengur, he rHdn• t see 
l S -..·hat happonecl, he wouldn't. kno\tl wh<'lt happened. It there is an 
1 6 t'XI.:ll ,Jnat.ion f¢t a plaintiff not !:;eeinq what 1 ~; tt1ore occurring, 
1 ~ 
-I then it is not t"..:!ssie a<Jainst Fir;1stone. she i 5 co~ i nq up o u t 
l --
• 'i of ~ tunnel a~d she s~es the automobile of James in its proper 
1':) 1 (lne not do i nq anyth i nq wrong, ,., nd then a 11 o f a ~.wdd en she 
:20 
n llqhts shinninry in h<Zr eye:~. 
"\ ., 
..:..~~.: 
23 i::; an ex p lana'tion, so as r s.1y, it is to my ~:>cnetit to ·"~ree 
.... ' G~ ~ith l·~ r. GlitsJ...y, but I do, 1 think it i~ t!1ere. ·1here is no 
25 
·1.10 
. : r . : ~ .· ... 
?. t n ,:t ~~r. 0l itsky'~ motion owr h t to ~e st:stain<.d, <Hd ! h.:l vt': 
3 .1not!1er notion, a ?'iotion on r.,y ~P.h~lf, ar.d t h.:: t i :-:; , t h ~t the 
5 .i: irmstone says you c a n't ri se any h i~;hcr than your o •.m casQ. 
6 You arc ~ntitled t>> the benotlt ot other eviclonce 3S lon:J as 
7 it Joes not co:1flict "'ith your o1,m, ar.d Ct'!rtalnly ;mythinq 
J that Offi cer Brock testitie<.J to is n·:>t in conflict wi ':h 
.:1nything that i'l r~. Gallop testified to. In f<!ct, 1 think the 
lC two ~erqe to-1ethec quita '-'Cll bee!'luse Mrs. Gal lo p tR stifi ~d 
11 th.1t 5 l1e s~w the automobile of J~r:tes in its o\1/n l tme, nothir.'1 
12 unusual about it, that was a question that wa£ .lCklld har:, 
1.3 tli<H'"O wa·s nothing unusual about it. 'lhere was nothing tn 
1 4 inJ ic'Jt~ that anythin<J WcJS "'ror.ry; there hilS !:!e ~n no !_;p~ed 
1~ !!:J tc::!~)l lst< ed on the part of tl!e James autor;)ou ll e , ar.d then we 
1 6 hnve thtl otticQr who s~ys hill do esn• t know, he Ji..J n' t know , ny 
1 '/ ot t he partien, he w-.:~s Gtand lng there ;:.:ithin, I do n't rct:ttl!:l t)P.r 
l~ ~ 1ctures and se~ the distance, how close f~e in stilnclinQ the!r'l. 
:.: o ;-; is ,J tt~nt:lon 13 attracted l~y the i\utomob!le co~i.'"'g into this 
:!l c urve w11ece the b ro wn c a r i ~ , And he "muld not ~s :: h,"l tc the 
:.::~ :~pf?t:-!d , h~ said ha could n't e!itl ~il te th~ !;pC?e.J ot t!~.~ t car, b ut 
, .. 
4:...) cna t. car caoa into thilt curvP. and s lid ;,cro s s t hose h roken 
: ,·~1i t~ ll:H?s , not tl ro kf! n, but :o::o lid lin~:>, t h ""' c hf!c k~:'l lines , 
111. 
2 t.llr~ l <:n~. 
4 dn fendant h.'!s cor.1e ~eros~ tile center ot tl~e ro.:Jd ar.d collideJ, 
5 tile Flair.tlf! hilS !:Jade out a prima .tacie case; h ot..'ever, when 
ti t~1~ pl.lintif.t or t ile defendant puts on an ~xplc.,nittion, when 
7 the rl-nintiff also at th~ SC\me tine puts on ev1d~r.ce from 
ar.oti~er witness as to >Jt\y that da-tenc!c:mt CZlme ucro ss the 
S ~ent.er l)r tho road, tf\en th~t absolvea th:.? delendant of 
11 tl1e pr ir.1 -' f<lcie c~se that would bo ord1nc3rily pre:ient ...,'hen you 
l "' ... h.·we u per son go i rt-1 ,'lc ross the ccn t9.r of the road bee a use the 
{ 13 .~>lai:ttl.tf. hear:1, in t!1is instance by this witn~ns, Erock, who, 
....... 
!.4 ~ s I sa'{, he didn't know anybody other than he saw ~he 
lG or tilat road, and under th~ circumst<'lncetl, the pl(1intiff has 
1~ ·~ one 1s prov€~! ~case \dthout any contradiction o £ ;:.eqliqence 
l can• t ~Utt.•~ it .:'!ny 
21 
22 n r. Gr.:~y·~ point, l.t you y;P.re to accept for <Jrqur:1~ nt sah:.P. 
24 est.1blishet; or wl":o i s the evider.ce of John ::.:oe, put:.! us on the 
-------------- ---·-------
lost cor.trol of !1is c .'lr. 
3 !;o (CG\i hir.t ()Ver, UUt it is •1 ;";latter that i:~ lo~t C'Jf\trnl o[ 
~ tlH~ ~:tedlan, was airborne f.or a tl ist .:mcc, \ihat, he couldn't 
6 i:J ~ntify, but looking at the pictures there has qot to be £ol.le 
., 20 to 50 feat betoro he ever cume do ·,m into t-;rs • .:.;allop•s ll.lna. 
~ Cer ttlinl y tb~ jury could conclude t h.• t , .. :r • .J .. :Jl!l~S 
~ ~<£as not keepi r.q a proper leo ko ut to h.=we seen this -1 utor.tab 11 ~ 
lG that wnuld have intersected fror..1 hi.:; right, -:tnJ if "vehicle 
11 •:ntcring, ii: they were enterinq <lt appro:"<i:nately the same tim~ , 
.l ., .t. the vehi cl ~ to the ricJ ht R'Oul..l be- q 1 ven the r l q ht-of-w'ly • 
{ . r-:r. Jam~s was not even keepinq cl prop~r lookout not to have 
14 seen t~a automobile in order to do somethinry .1bo ut it. 
1 ~ lie h.!!ven't h~ard frf.lm r~r. Ja!,1es y~t, ~ut even not 
16 t~c.Jrinq !.rom hir:\ 1 in this ~ituation, he should h~'Ht been able 
17 to see h i ~::. r~c. James -lPP~rently didn't h~va hi!.: '/ehiclo under 
l o p rop<.•r crJntrol, ond 1>'h ile we have nobody to put any spePd on 
i'l hi:-:1 , c,;e h~ve nobody to put any 3peed on ti1e ,John Go..: ve h icln. 
20 ·~·ne i<.lct thnt ~:0 ;.>l i d fliccways some 50 to 60 f tH~t of skid 
.... .., 
"' .. i1it ths t:\eJi<ln strip, then t~1 beco~~ airborne so;;H~ 20 to 5ii 
23 re~ t ,~nj th~n to collide -.with thn car~, to do thnt ldr.d of 
1.13 
. . ·' ... . ·· : 
.: ~· , .. 2 ~ ' ; 
1 so I certainly v.,·ould su b1n it to the Court tha t th er:::! hns br:!e n 
2 adequate evidence from t he plaintiff's standr..oin t to show 
3 negl i 1Jenc e on the part of John James. 
4 THE COURT: Well, does the Olitsky firn wish to 
5 reply to Nr. Gray at all? 
6 HR. OLITSK':i: No, sir, Your 1:-!f)nor. 
7 -r:u: COURT: Well, no ~v , here are the notes I took 
8 of Officer Steven w. Brock's testimony, and I will ~dmit this 
9 can't compare with the court reporter's but at least it is 
1 0 something. 
11 According to my notes, Officer Brock t;t-'!S at 
12 station number two ~y the jeep shack and he sav-1 the \i efendant 
13 Jar.1es' car and plaintiff, Gallops. Brock snys th e weather \'laS 
14 beautiful; Brock says a car came around going into t t1e tunnel 
15 v1hich forced defendant James into the westbound lane and he 
16 struck Mrs. Gallop ' s car head-on. The John Loe car was 
17 sliding as it c am e around the curve, parens, a naroon auto, 
1 8 pa ren s , ap.d skidded across t he safety zone. Officer Brock 
1 9 says d efend ant J am es hi t h is brakes just as the Jo~n Doe c~r 
\ 
2U start ed to cross the safety zone. Defendant James movi ng wit h 
21 the tlow of traffic, but Officer Brock coul dn 't esti~at~ the 
22 speed ; Of ficer Brock says defendant Janes also blew r. is ho rn. 
£:3 Officer Srock says when defendant James hit h is b u :l<e s ~e 
24 skidded sid eways. Off icer Brock says James' car ~it: t he 
2~ ned i an strip and went completel y into the a ir and c:aa.1e ,~f) \.:in 
.. . .,. . . , . I 1 ; • .. • f ~ • • i .... 
r 
' 
1 ard h i t pla inti££· s car in the westbound lane . Officer Br oc l< 
2 sa ys n e f irst c a lled t or an ambulance, fi r ·~ truc k ~n d wrec ker . 
3 After t hen he call ed a head to the gate to stoo t l'le r.t ystery car . 
4 That i s the notes I have on ¥,hat happened . 
5 H R. LYNCH: I think that is pretty clo se to 
6 suffu-nary, Judge, and t hen on the cross-examination v<P. got i n,.;J 
7 the pic t ures <=! nd I think that the pictures were 1"1nrked and in 
t that £ e f endant Doe's Exhibit 'fhree, he put a !1ole t b rough the 
y picture as t o where the vehicle was when it hit tne median 
lu strip and went airborne, and in the Exhibit T;.,ro, I think, it ' s 
11 Number F i ve there, he marked an "X .. on the picture ~ s to where 
12 the J a mes vehicle was v.hen he first saw it. I thin k that the 
13 Court lookin.J at those would see that all of th'3t activity 
14 took place before he ever got to the intersection '-.'here the 
15 John Loe vehicle was supposed to have been. 
16 i"lR. GRAY: You can· t g et a way from the testinony 
17 of Brock, though. The John Doe vehicle forced him r.1':ross the 
1 6 road. Uothi ng is any clearer than that. It is ~t <:~ t~d time 
l J a r.d again that he was forced in to the onco'lli nq l nn e '::>y this 
.2.0 vehicle \vh ich c a r.1e a round an d skid across. Your note s \vere 
21 
?"' 
-.t. 
23 
24 
better than mine, Judge, but I did have that he expl ~ ined 
\d ndinq up is \:mat t h e Doe vehicle w-as doing, and he described 
th<l t a s he was staad ily accelerating comi ng around that curve 
an d g o ing through sliding across the safety zone, a nct you 
25 refre s h my r ecollection, he sai•j that James a ppli ed h is h ra kes 
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L 
1 and IJlew his horn about the tin e that the Doe venicl~ started 
2 in to t hat satety zone. 
3 r-H<. OLI'.L'SKY : Your 1-ionor, excus~ me, Gf'0ra e . 
4 MR. GRAY: I'm finished. 
i•1li.. OLI 'l'S K':l: Your Honor, I •.mul~ like to say the 
6 or.ly thing that we would submit as far as r-1r. Gray·~ p0sition 
7 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1 7 
1 ·~ u 
1 9 
i s co ncerned is what, in my mind bothers me, is t hP physical 
• I av 1uer.ce. 
In other words, if t he physical c:vid ence in and 
of it s elf does raise some question as to what Ofiicer P.rock 
said ·.~-n o testified at the trial, that if my notes refl~ct 
correctly, that it was so~e time ago, he wasn't too sure, but 
as to certain things -- but as to these particul a r points he 
wa s c e rtain of. 
I would submit to the Court that th~ physical 
evid ence, and there is no evidence other than t h~ physical 
.:vidence as to ~.mat the car ~1a s doing driven 'Jy Ja!l'e s, ','/ould 
th e n ot course b e-- it \vould have to be, we sub!"!lit to the 
Court, a jury deci sion as to whether or not he w-1s or was not 
20 neqliq ent. Just because the car c aMe around t:he circle, what 
21 wo ul d c>nother d riv e r have done? 
22 In ot her words, he was on a -- the p icture s ho ws 
23 h e is coming down. ~he re is testimony t hat traffic ~as heavy 
24 ccnii1CJ rrom the shipyard. Now, right o ff tl"Je ~Jat t ~a t lets 
25 you know t he re is an awful lot o f tra f fic co~inJ i~ to the 
1.16 
· , ... .. ,,; ' · 
. ~ · -· : .. . ' 
4 dcnm to 3 ~) c1nd there is or.ly one llme COMing in. 
riov.1, it could very "21sily ba argued iror.1 the 
6 ~vid•mce i!l and of itself, ~ven thouq·h Clrock nai d a car ca~fi 
7 ever, what about 1-!r . James ""!len the car ca:"'le ovrtc-. 
' 
9 d ""'n, to stop. w~y is it that ho lost control o( the car? 11-...... 
! 0 wa~n·t slip~ry or .,.,~tout thoce. Th~re is a c~ue3tion. 1!1 
ll o thtor ....-crd~, it is f'ot surmis~ or pref:li :H~, it is the :3ctual 
t h in •;s tr;.ilt happened tnat could r.1ake thnt a jury t ~uestion as 
4 13 l:.JC ag John Jnmea is concerned. 
>. 
M ~ . L1:~CH: .\nd at thlo point ~e ~tava only the 
1~, p~.:linti.tf's evidenc".! to consider, and I t:Jlnk th • .,t the · 
l t) i'l zdntiff'S evid(mCf' i!' -:ertainly r1de~unta to pre s ent a jury 
l 7 t1u e stion. 
2 Q !.~on · t have a ~·=r.tssio J:lrnstcne situation, an·1 t h ~n 'w'he:1 i'OU ·.1ct 
::!2 t e stir.tony, bccl'u~e 1\.lma Gallop coul d n't 5 tH!, -:1r.cccdinq to her, 
-:he \::~s blinded, .?ll"'d the only evid cnct> 3S to J ,1 r-~ e~ is \t'hat the 
2r. p l a inti(t ~\a s put on and -what t~le Pl<!intit:f hns FUton, I u ean, 
?<: 
- -' 
11.7 
r 
. 
1 contr ol anc jumped over the median strip and cra.:;!--!E::v1 in so, r 
., mean, i£ Doe isn't a jury question, by t h e sa:ne to!':en, I ccn't 
see how James is a jury question. 
4 The cuestion that goes through i:lY ., ind at the 
S moment and the decision that I • m trying to rna ke is \Jhether or 
6 not there's any .1ecessi ty to go any further wi tr. this matter 
7 and with the idea that when you rested completel y , that thP 
8 plaintiff ,.,ould be renewing t.l-te same notions you !)~ve made. 
MR. OLI'l'SKY: From what I under sta~"r:l, it is only 
10 i"'l r . James and a r;assenger that didn't see anythinq tnat 
11 Mr. Gray may put on. 
12 r"1H. GRAY: r.l'hat is correct. 
13 i'lR. LYNCH: i-.Je11, of course, from my 
14 standpoint 
15 1'll~ COURT: I don't know whether Benj iP. is going 
16 to put on anything. I don't think he is but I don't know. 
17 l'-1 R. LY .:JCH: I think it is premature n S to John 
1b Doe, but that is not a big thing, Judge, but I think that the 
1~ evidence is here that --
20 'fd£ COUR 'l': I t hi n k ;.,.h a t I • m g o in q to d o r i <1 h t n t 
21 this stage is to overrule the motions, all motions, nnd v;e 
22 \vill s o back in there an~ I presume George will put l'tr. J;omes 
23 on and I presume that Benny won't put anybod y on, t h P.n w~ will 
24 come back here an~ I will resolve this case. 
25 r•!R. OLI'l'SKY: 1-.11 right. Shall we :1o it now? 
1.'18 
- . -
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1 You \;ant !1i;:-. to ~ut J anes on? 
2 i·IH . G!<AY: I'm go inq to put £vans on fi rst. 
3 fHE CO UR~: Tha t wi ll be all right. 
5 
6 PHOCEEDINGS 11::: LD I i~ THE COURTR00i•1 IN 'fPE £-HESE ;:~CE 
7 m• T fiE JU.:\ Y 
i'IR. GRAY: Your P..o nor, I \vould li ke t the 
10 passenger James' automobile, Irvin E. 
11 
12 
13 
14 witness on behalt of the 
15 Defendant James, duly sworn, ~as examined 
1 6 and testified as follows: 
17 
18 
19 !:3 Y :1 H. GHA Y: 
20 Q. s ir. 
21 A. lane. 
22 Q. And Mr. Lane, ho \o~ old are ~1? 
' 
23 A. Twenty-nine. 
24 Where do you live? 
2 5 A. Portsmouth . 
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1 5 
:-.1e ackoni ~sh you d{.}cl n ~o tto 
d i :::c U ':; !; 
;.ind ynurselt in 
the c~-,urt upon YC.>UC to the! scene of the 
.;cc1d ent c'\nd if you ar~ 
<: i !:i r ~(! ~ rd it un t: il 
~11 1 no \>t r e t i r e 
{Whereupon, th~ jury 
All r i <1 h t • :~ow, ~11 the .. \' i1ence is 
1 ._; j_n • 
' ., 
.I. ' :'I R. GH\Y: Judge, 1 H~nt to ren~w ny :'lotio n to 
?laintiff's ·~ ~v 1 ..• ence u5 to John .Janes tor t he 
~l f. r ev ious ly ::30 f a r i)$ the p l;·dnti ff' S C"'5(" aqa in!;t ,J ohn ~15~~5 
~- J 
1.20 
, _. 
J .. ·." 
1 pr ~viously ~iv~n. 
2 
3 :•1H. L'iNC h: Judge, I think that it i!; i~portant 
4 -we look at this. John Janes says that the first ti ~e he ever 
5 saw t~ is automobile, they were side by side with somewhere 
6 bet\veen 15 and 30 teet sepa ratinq them. Certainly if that ' s 
7 the situation, they are both entering this intersection at the 
same ti:ne or about the same tine, if you take th~ evidence 
9 most favorable to him, and this other vehicle is to tl)e ri-;ht, 
10 so he has got a duty to yield to that vehicle. I think 
11 ·r· HE CO UR 'l': I don't think James has qo t any duty 
12 the yield. 'I'hat is not my experience going t~rough th-"'t 
13 tunnel. 
1 4 MH. LY~~CH: Judge, it is an intersection. I 
15 realize it is not a straight intP.rsection. 
16 MR. GRAY: That 's a solid line. 
tvtf<. L YNCH: But at any rate, I think \.;e also have 
1 .. ~ :1r. James wno bas not seen--
1~ ThE C8UHT: Isn't there a yield sig n? 
20 :-1R . OLI 'i.'3 fC{: You have to ·.va it and ho pe an d p r ay. 
21 1•i R. GHA '.l: 'i'hat is for '.rhe yield sig n is for 
22 Jol ~ n Loe. 
2.3 Ai-\ . LYNC a : i~o, it is a yield for buses. 
24 'l'HL COiJR1': It is a yield for John Coc -'"!Pd the 
25 eas t bo und tra ff i(: into the tunn~l. 
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1 r-, H. L Y NCB: . 'o , 1 e t n e get the pic t u r ~ s • 
2 HR. OLI ·fS i\Y: I thought you had to y iel.i. 
3 'l'HJ:: COUt~'l": There is no need to get thP pictures. 
4 I rnean, I have been through there both ways. 
5 MR. LYNCH: It is a sign that says vield to buses, 
6 Judq e, \vllere he said that it was a third ramp where the buses 
7 came through and the B Ram~. 
8 "i'HE counT: ·rhe buses have the private route 
9 through there. 
10 THE COUH'l": .l\nd that • s a sign on the B ramp. 
11 You can't go where the buses go. 
12 lvlR. LYNCH: And there's a sign on the B Ranp that 
13 says yield to buses which are usirY:J that other ramp, but 
14 !'l r. James, I think, and certainly by his own testi1"11ony has 
15 said that he hasn't seen this automobile at all until it's 
lti right thare. He never saw it con e across che line in to him. 
l 7 lie c .;1r. • t say v1here it "'as that he sensed that th~re was any 
1 8 danger. I think tha t he cones across strong when he says that 
l~ i f his car went completely airborne he would have ha-::l to be 
20 speeding , and Nr. a rock, the man who said there ~.o;as a John Doe 
~1 vehicla, is the man that says f"tr. James• car wa s com pletely 
22 a irbo rne, and I think t ha t it raises a im:y que~t ion rtS to 
23 whe th e r or not t-Jr. Brock was keeping his vehiclP. und e r proper 
24 contro l, whether he ~-as keeping a prop~r loo ko ut. 
2S 'l'nE COUR·f: ;,Jot l! r"ck. 
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l i'l ~ . LY t.;C i:;: I't:l sorry. ,·J r • .Ja~ns was h. ee p i i')(J his 
2 vehicle u..11d<?r pro r er c o ntrol, wil ~ther he wns Kee p in') a pro per 
3 loo kout arY..! \vhether he \vas operating at a rea s on .Jbl c speed, 
~ under t ne circumstances with a pparentl y B car enterin~ fro~ 
5 the right. 
G ·rHE COURT: Everybody through? 
!1H. GRAY: I'm finished. 
THE COURT: All right. I'm o o i nq to fi r st of all , 
9 taKe up the Olitsky motion on behalf of the plaintiff and I'ra 
1 0 going to sustain the motion as to the L•efendant, Joh~ Doe, and 
11 enter suiitmary judgment and procee:C on the nuestion -,t dar.taqes 
12 only. 
13 I'm going to overrule the Olits ky moti o n as to 
14 the Defendant, James. I'm going to sustain the r:~otion of 
15 Mr. Gray as to his client, the ~efendant, Janes. 
1 6 MR. LYNCR: Note our exception. 
1 7 ~H E COURT: ~ery well. 
I. . Okay. ~ie will all be back at 2:30. 
•·1 R. OLI 'f'S KY: JudqP, I g ue s s, t!~en, thnt lets 
20 i'ir. Gr-1y out and th e n that one instruction. 
21 'i'118 CGUH'l': George is out. You lFw~ qo t an 
22 instruction on d ~1:1g es o nly and finding for t hP. !" l 3 i n tift yo u 
23 \¥ill nftix your dar.~ge s to what~vPr you say th e i!lstructi<Jn 
;u ,; shoul<.! be. 
·. ( 
,_ :_) 
. r r;t:: :.::cut~ ·.r: Ri g h t. 
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1 :·1 H. OLl'.l'Si{Y: ',>~ha t tine do you ~...-ant 
CGUR~: I'd say about 2 :30, sl i () 
J in here f or n in u te a nd he w i 11 ar:;ount of 
4 ti me to take UiJ. 
5 t<i.HS. us bef')r~ then? 
6 '1' HE CO U.R '1: to be back by 2:30. 
9 
10 
11 (v:hereupon, instructions were given to the 
12 
13 EXCEP'i'IONS 'IC 'r'H E INS'raUCTONS ON BE!-:.1\ Ll.'' OF 'WE 
1 4 DEI:'EN[A i-J'l', iJOE 
15 
1 6 ;'<!R. LY NCt·:: On behalf of .John Doe, ~:-:ct?ption is 
17 taken to the granting of Instru-::tion Cne in that th~re was no 
l b evidence to su rport subparaqrart-t three that there W"uld b F? any 
19 physical pain or r.~ental anguish in the medical t~sti!T'lony. 
c'uther, in order to a llow the jur':' to c~!1si:ier 
2 1 :;fiy::>ical pa in in t he future, it -v.;ould open the do or tor 
22 ;;r.eculation, as there ha s been no evidence to in..Jicate th i'\ t 
2 J t c1e plain ti if could be ex pee ted to sustain or suffe r r-'1~' S ic al 
/.. 4 :Jain in t l1e future or for what per io d oi. tir:~e such ~,>.'ould be 
25 exl~ec ted to be sustained. 
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1 Cin direct e xara ination Dr. Durica w?.s 1~ked about 
2 £ u::ur e s and indicated tllat he \·lr:> uld not qive an opinion as to 
3 futures, and further t he testinony of Dr. £-Jason 1nas to the 
4 ett~ct that she had been dischar9ed as fully rec ove!'ed on 
..., Ceccr.~ber the 2nd, 1977. 
6 Two refused. Exception is taken t~ the Court ' s 
I refusal to grant Instruction C as the medical testi~ony 
U presented by the plaintiff indicated that the plaintiff had 
9 suffered from urthritic conditions that pre-existed this 
10 accid2nt, and the treatments that had been rendered by 
11 Dr. Lurica having been for the arthritic conditi ·m, therefore, 
12 it \<Ja s or st'lo uld have been a jury issue for the jury to decide 
13 whether or not those treatnltnts were as a result of the 
14 accident or were caused by the pre-existing condition. 
1 5 Exception is te,~ken to the refusal o f Instruction 
16 u as t !le Lete ndant, Doe was entitled to have the jurv to 
17 consid er whether or not it was necessary for the ol ~ intiff to 
1 8 consi~er an y r.~edical treatments that Here sought in light of 
19 h e r ii s ct1arge by Dr. Nason; and exception is t a ken to the 
20 Co urt's r efus3 1 to grant In~truction r:: in that t t1e plaintiff 
:: 1 has b z.!.::n allo~r;ed to :nention the amount sued for as t-tell as t he 
22 :::entioning of that amount in the initi a l o p <?ning s t a tement 
23 f.lcJe ::_, y the Court, and it could easily be conclud ed oy the 
24 Court that this is an r3mount tt:at has been sanctioned by the 
2 5 Co urt o r sa nction ed by the Court as an amount th"3 t is to he 
125 
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1 c on sidered by the jury, anc the <'lefend;=mt has not ~eGo allowed 
2 to r:;res~nt to the jury any evidence or any state..,ent to the 
3 effect t ha t the amount sued ior is not evidence to !J-e 
4 consid ered by the Court but is only the 1\"lt:~Xim u!!l arno lmt w"hich 
5 t he ~laintiff can recover. 
6 
7 
lu 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1 6 
17 
l r • . 0 
19 
20 
21 
2.2 
23 
24 
25 
n'~11ereupon 1 the jury KnOC ked On the d OO( at 
TrlE COURT: Have the jury come in. 
eupon, the jury was 
jury, this Gallop vs. Jo h n Co~? 
The verd ict !s: the plaintiff anr. fix 
her damag~s at $10,000.00, John /'.shcroft, Jr., forE=mnn. 
of the jury, Sl"'' s~': Y"U 
all? 
jurors re plied in 
1'\i-' . LYNC!i : Your Honor, I wond er if we h ."'Vf: 
the poled. 
'!' :i.E C OUR'f : Pol~ t he jury, ? 1 ease . 
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1 P~h er ~upon, t h e jurors we re poled.) 
3 ~r ;. : c coua•r: ,\11 right. No~>~ , hrs. and 
4 have concluded your 1 abo rs t h e day and 
r... for this trial . u will not be needed \-11ed nesd ay 
6 the in and see whether or 
·; not v;e need 
I thank services and you 
'J are now ex c used • 
1 0 
11 (t'lhereug n, the jury 
12 
1 4 that one 
15 MR. L:i ~JCH: i-lo, sir, I dor.' t. 
16 THE COUR ~: All right, sir. Nr. 
17 
1 8 Yes, sir, I do, Your Honor. I 'i/OUld 
l SI !:l ove to set aside the jury's verdict a s being contr a ry to the 
20 
2 1 
la"' ar:d !:h e ev i •Jence as excessive due to t he errors of the 
Court d uring the course of the trialtn the gronting of 
22 in s tr uctions and ask the Court t hat a new trial be s rar. t~d on 
2 3 all i s::; ues . 'l nis is a motion, Your Honor, that I 'tn sure tha t 
2 ,. • \ you hea r at t he close of every case but by the pa rty t ha t ~as 
25 :)een unsuccessf ul a r. t n~ h<H:ds of the jury. I t hink that t~i s 
1~7 
, ~. ~"' -: ··~· : .. .. ~ ~ . : . ·. i ... 
- · .: ... 
1 is a Dociun that I don't take lish tly e 
Issue has been t C! ken with the Court· s rul i n e1 ?.s 
·' 
3 to the releasinq of i•1r. Janes •. I tnink that it would be very 
4 .:3{"pror-riate to have the transcript of l'1r . Brock's testimony 
5 again so that it could be considered with the photographs and 
6 the rictures tnat were introduced ;;s I believe t h e ev idence, 
7 the pnysical evidence, as well as the testimony ot t·:r. Brock, 
8 were s ubstantial, at least as I recall it, and that seems to 
9 be sor.'.e v;hat di ffcrent from the way t he Court saw it as to the 
10 r.egli<Jence or !Vrr. James, as Nr. James' testimony was, that if 
11 his c a r was completely airborne he must have been exceed in<J 
1 2 the s~eed lir.1it or speeding or something to that ef fect, and 
1 3 t he t es timony of Mr. Srock was that this automobile went i r.to 
14 a slide, skidded, hi t the median, vias airborne for so me 
15 distance, and I believe that the jury could well have 
16 concl uded that even if there was a John Lioe there ar.d even if 
17 John t;oe had gone ir. to the tunnel, that i'lr. James could have 
1 8 s t opped his automobile or shoul d h~ve been able to slow his 
19 ,Juto;;tobile to avoid any problems or d ifficulty, but tha t 
2U instend he , .. as unable to control it, lo s t control ~nd •.v<1s 
21 ai rborne as ~r. Broc k said f or some distance. 
22 1\nd t herefore, I ivould ask that in co ns ideration ot t he 
23 mot i o n, t hat we be allo •...; ed to g et tr! r. 6 rock ' s testimony f o r 
24 t he Cour t to review along t hat line. 
25 'l'H.E; COURT: Do you hav·~ a n y thinq ? 
1~8 
: l _; :. 
I 
!•tH. OLI'.i'SKY: Your ~onor, I have nothir:g further. 
;._ :·Je have gone through these r.1otion~ {)r .=viously an d the Court 
~~ rt..:led 'Jn tl1em. ·~".e ask that you sustain the verd ict of the 
,. 
;;, 
·rHi:: COURT: Very tvell then. As far as 
.. ~r. Lynch's motion on behalf of the Defendant, John Doe, t~e 
"7 Court overrules the motion. 1'he Court then of the opinion 
:: thut the 1natter was purely a jury question, the real point~ 
were qone over thoroughly at the time and I don• t see \>JhP.re 
10 anything would be gained by havinq Officer Brock's testinony 
11 typed up and rehashing it again cond again. I say it was 
l .:C purely a jury question and I see no point in considerinq or 
lJ reconsidering thP. instructions once I •..o~ent over them and took 
1 4 ample time, didn't rush through them, and the motion 
lS concerning the sustaining_ by t!le Court of Mr. Gray's motion to 
16 strike the plainti.tf's evidence regarding the Defendant, James 
1/ is on<: that I feel af t er going into the natter thoroughly was 
1 8 pro pe rl y nade. I feel that the jury has performG<.i its 
19 .tunction, anJ it is 11y judgrnP.nt· there has been no P.rrcr. 
2U 
21 
22 
2 3 
•• .II L . 
25 
The re fore, I'm going to enter juctgnent on t he 
verdict tor ;;10 , 000 . 00 plus interest t:---er dny, per ani1 U!" , until 
paid, plus costs, anJ I will note that l'~r. Lynch t1as nnted ~is 
except ion to the ruling of the Court. 
'fhank you, 
. . . 
·. ~· . . • i ~ • " ~. · . .. 
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